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IRISH SemM ENT SWINGS RAProiY|«»»« J'*"™
/AGAINST REPDBUCAN MUTINEERS

if.

Cold Blooded Murder of Gen
eral Adamson of Athlone 
Has Aroused the Most Bit- 

I ter Feelings Against Rebels 
' —Tmce Conference and 

Dml Eireann Resume Ses
sions —  More Trouble 
Feared on Ulster Border.

' Dublin, April 26.—The resump
tion of the “truce conference” and 
the reopening of Dail Eireann today 
centered interest In the Irish party 
weKare in Dublin.

The proppect of the Dail session 
contributing materially to settle- 

imcnt- of the scattered warfare was 
not bright. There was talk of the 
forcing of a general election.

The “truce conference” is conced
ed to have better chances of success. 
The Laborltes, who have shown 
growing strength in the last fev/ 
■weelcs, have been invited to parti
cipate, and with sentiment rapidly 
swinging against the mutineers who 
have seceded from the Free State 
army, demanding a republic, it is 
prcd'cted that an agreement will be 
reached whereby the De Valera party 
will try to curb the mutinous sec
tions of the army.

The Free State chief of staff to
day Issued a statement claiming that 
75 per cent of the' army is loyal to 
the new government, but declares 
that attacks against Free Staters and 
the seizing of property continues.

The cold-blooded murder of Gen
eral Adamson yesterday is causing 
the' most bitter feeling against the 
mutineers and Free Staters today 
claimed this killing had added sup
port to tiiefr cause.

- MolUusar.
BolfasC^.AWiK. c26.—Irish , Free

in

m
The: Repi^iCahs lost six men cap

tured. T^tefbi'ces on both sides have 
fortified public buildings.

In view of ex-president Do Val
era’s visit, scheduled for Sunday, a 
tenifo situation prevails.

Postofflees Raided.
Dublin, April 26.—Several post- 

offices in the Mullingar district were 
raided during the night and large 
sums stolen. Free State troops under 
the leadership of Gen. McKeown 
scoured the district today for roving 
bands of mutineers.

Ulster Negotiations Collapse.
Belfast, Ireland, April 26.—The

negotiations between Sir James 
Craig, premier of Ulster and Michael

MORE TROUBLE ON
ULS'TER BORDER EXPECTED
.iiSondon, April 26.—A smash 

ujc of the state of armed neutral
ity which has existed along the 
border between Ulster and the 
Irish Free State was indicated in 
a communique issued in Dublin 
today.

The statement issued by the 
Free State government, accord
ing to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company foreshadows the end
ing of the March 30 agreement, 
which had prevented open border 
warfare after weeks of skirmish
es by small bands.

Damages American Embassy a t Tokpo
Tokio, April 26.—A section of ths*shaken Toklo in thirty years.

Ut6$t Sbit6 News LLOYIMXORIX DECLARES FOR PEACE
WITH THE fiEQPU OF RUSSIA

American embassy was caved in to
day by the most violent earthquake 
in thirty years which shook Tokio at 
ten o’clock.

Buildings swayed for two minutes, 
from the earthquake tremors, the 
entire population rushing into the 
Streets for safety. According to re
ports the earthquake centered i# To
kio.

The section of the embassy build
ing affected by the ’quake was oc
cupied by the kitchens.

Tokio, April 26.—Three are known 
to have been killed and one hundred 
persons were known to be injured in 
the most severe earthquake that has

The property damage will amount 
to millions of yen.

No foreigners were killed or in
jured so far as known.

Part of the palace moat wall was 
caved in, the kitchen of the Ameri
can embassy was badly shattered and 
great damage done in other quarters.

•Modern skyscrapers erected in the 
last decade were severely shaken.

The outer surface of practically all 
buildings, including the largest build 
ing in the Orient being erected by 
George Fuller, was^badly cracked by 
the earth concussions.

The quake lasted two minutes, 
coming just before 10 o’clock this 
morning.

MISSING SEAPLANE
DISCOVERED SAFE

Santa Maria Which Left Key 
West Monday Ran Out of Gas
oline.
Key West, Fla., April 26.—A naval 

seaplane today reported having sight
ed the seaplane Santa Maria which 
left here Monday for Nassau with six 
persons, at Williams Island, at 11:20 
o’clock this morning. The Santa 
Maria said she was out of gasoline, 
the report said.

The Santa Maria was discovered by 
naval plane F-5-L. Gasoline was 
transferred from the navy plane to 
the commercial flying boat and she 
will proceed to Nassau without her 
civilian passengers. Pilot Musick 
and Mechanic Roderick will take the 
plane to Nassau.

The passengers and Pilot Richard
son will proceed on board a fishing 
smack.

Wiiliams Island is seventy, miles 
from Nassau.

SEMEINOPP GETS
PURTHER ENTANGLED.

New York,
the-j

April 26.—General

NEW BRITAIN’S NEW DEMOCRATIC 
MAYOR MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP

Paonessa Calls for Resigna
tions of Twenty City Offi
cials Before May 1—Brand 
New Police Board and 
Board of Public Works.

New Britain, Conn., April 26.— 
Anthony M. Paonessa, the new Dem
ocratic mayor of New Britain, swung 
the official axe today in preparation 
for the promised cleanout of the city 
hall. In letters sent to twenty offi
cials requesting resignations before 
May first he says: “In accordance 
with the plan of conducting the busi
ness of the city for the next few 
years many changes are necessary. 
The makeup of the boards must be 
considered more as a unified body 
than as a collection of specially pî ofl- 
cieut^mpmbers.”

r.-'-’-Li-.- •- c p m r o l k -

DAYLIGHT SAVING HERE

In an interview this morning 
with P. T. Blish, President of 
the Manchester Merchants As
sociation, he stated that the mem
bers of the association would 
comply with the daylight saving 
program which goes into effect 
next w'eek.

(Continued on Page 2.)

hdon, when, <m Advice 
refused to answer any question, pat 
by Peter B. Olney, referee in bank
ruptcy.

Bland and debonnalre in a nev/ 
blue serge suit and constantly twirl
ing his mustache, he appeared before 
Olney who is referee in the bank
ruptcy proceedings involving the 
Youresveta Home and Foreign Trad
ing Company. This company al
leges that the Russian generalissimo 
seized goods in their warehouse in 
Siberia Valued at $470,000, which 
accounts largely for their present 
financial status.

Olney opened the examination by 
asking Sen^enoff if he had any funds 
on deposit in the Yokahama specie 
bank or any gold left in the keeping 
of the Bank of Chita.

PRESIDENT HARDING
GOES TO OHIO

Will Deliver Address at Gran 
Birthplace, Point Pleasant To 
morrow.
Washington, April 26.—President 

Harding leaves Washington today on 
his first trip to Ohio since he became 
President. He will go to Point 
Pleasant, a tiny township on the Ohio 
river, where he will deliver, an. ad
dress tQmorraw in conamiemaration ol

Connecticut Will Protest Against the 
Proposed Boundary Survey by New York
Survey Called for in Bill Pass

ed at Albany Would Be 
Repudiation of Existing 
Boundary Recognized by 
Congress.

Hartford, Conn., April 26.—Attor
ney-General Frank E. Healy will 
probably be asked by the executive 
department of the state to send an 
official protest to the governor of New 
York and the New York Secretary of 
State against the proposition in the 
Plunkott bill passed recently at Al
bany for a resurvey of the New York- 
Connecticut boundary line. The pro
test will point out that the survey 
called for would be ex-parte and an 
attempted repudiation of the exist
ing bni’ndary which has been recog
nized by Congress. State Referee 
Donald T. Warner who has large 
property interests bordering on the 
boundary Jias pointed out the possi
bility thp,t his interests may be men
aced.

It has also been suggested that 
thm*f' may be a joker in the bill and 
that Its real intent may be to create 
a sort of “No Man’s Land” In which 
neither state would have jurisdiction 
and which might prove a safe haven 
for rum runnqrs.

PARLIAMENT OF ICELAND
ABOLISHES PROHIBITION

London, April, 26.—At least 
one couiiti-y in this world has 
tried pi'uhibition and found it a 
failure.

A Oimtral News dispateh from 
Deykjavik, lecland, today state<l 
that the Iceland parliament has 
abolished prohibition and adopt
ed a measure permitting the sale 
and consumption of wines.

iiStghatlflibs a« a feflectlon
oil that? sincerity, ability or past ef- 
fotts. By tqday’9 action th^re will 
be created a brand new police board, 
and a new board of public wdrks, two 
new members of the fire commission, 
the appointment of two new members 
of the board of assessors, one to be 
chairman, and new commissioners in 
the charity board, the building com
mission and the board of finance and 
taxation.

The- mayor said today that he 
would probably send out several 
more similar letters and might make 
known his new appointments the 
latter part of the week. In an in
terview he said that his predecessors. 
Mayors Quigley and Curtis, "had 
promised changes in the city govern
ment and had failed to keep their 
promise. He had started to do as 
he promised and hoped it would be 
for the best interest of the city.

Among the commissioners deposed 
will be August Burkhardt, chairman 
of the board of assessors and a mem
ber for thirty years, at a $3,000 
salary, and William B. Rossberg, 
chairman of the board of water com
missioners for fifteen years or more.

It "was reported today that ex- 
Mayor Orson M. Curtis might be 
named to one of the vacancies.

Justice Gager Unchanged.
New Haven, Conn., April 26.—No 

change was reported this forenoon in 
the condition of Justice Edwin B. 
Gager of the Supreme court, who is 
ill with congested aphasia at Grace 
Hospital, where he has been uncon
scious since last Saturday. The pa
tient passed a very uncomfortable 
night, it was stated at the hospital.

Missionary Unl<m.
New Haven, Conn., April 26.—  

Delegates from all parts of the state 
attended the 36th annal meeting of 
the Women’s Congregational Home 
Missionary Union of Connecticut here 
today. Reports of the year’s work 
were read by committee chairmen, 
including Mrs. E. A. Glddings, of 
West Hartford; Mrs. A. J. W. Myers, 
of Hartford: Mrs. Henry Laurens, 
New Haven; Mrs. B. B. Winchester, 
Greenfield Hill, and Mrs. F. W. Case, 
of Milford. Mrs. J. F. Ferguson, of 
this city, read the treasurer’s.report. 
The officers were elected and ad
dresses were given by Miss Lillian 
Prudden, of this city; Miss Stella M 
Jordan, of Boston; Rev. John G. 
Dickey, of North Dakota; Rev. Sam 
uel Lane Loomis, of New York City, 
and others.

Agreement Sbonld Be Made 
Whatever the Character of 
Their Government, Says 
British Premier, in Whose 
Hands Now Rests Fate of 
Genoa Conference—Poland 
Says She Has Not Recog
nized Russia “Without Res
ervations.”

Suicide Inhaled Gas,
New Britain, Conn., April 26.— 

Mrs. Otto. Arnold, 52, thirty years a 
resident of this city, committed sui
cide at her home, 67 Grand street.

Genoa, April 26.—Only the deft, 
oonclliatory touch of Lloyd-George 

I and the fear of world opinion and 
1 world reactions should a break come 
I on the sharp issues outlined by lead
ers during this week hold the Genoa 

[conference together today.
The British premier has followed 

1 the authorized denial that Britain is
early today by lying on a kitchen gggj.g |̂y teaming with Russia in any 
table and inhal^g illuminating gas indirect message to the
from a tube. The pulmotor was! u .ji
used without success. She was a Russian delegates, through discus-
native of Germany and had been suf- sions for publication by his aides, 
fering from melancholia. She leaves î̂ t̂ he has lost patience during the
1 husband and two daughters. spirit of haggling. He tolds the 

greatest balance of power and by far 
the strongest strategic position. 

Conciliation.
He has admonished publicly the 

chief obstructionists of the present

Italian Teaching at Yale,
New Haven, Conn., April 26.—

With the appointment of Dr. Herbert 
Hunter Vaughan as assistant profes- 
mr of Romance languages, Yale Uni
versity will give special encourage- 
ment to the teaching of Italian, in ac- [economic conference, and it is pretty 
cordance with the plan to strengthen generally realized here today that 
the department of Romance Ian-1 hand in hand with the public utter- 

it was announced at Yale to- ances from the British delegation,
have gone the silent “back door 
methods of conciliation.

GAMBLING AND MURDER. j The virtually complete stoppage of 
New Haven, Conn., April 26.— the machinery of the conference 

Loss of money loaned to play pok?:r, brought about by the fact that the 
with an agreement to divide, the I experts have exhausted most of the 
winnings on a fifty-fifty ijssia, \wac questions with which they can deal, 

judbje for jvhicb.. HitYe Ihto P ^tieal phatt^es

guages,
day.

LBNI?1E REPORTED '
, GOING TO GENOA

Ltmdon, April 26.-—̂ Lenlne is 
expected to reach Riga within a 
week and it is repwted he intends 
to proceed to Genoa, according to 
a Riga dispatch to the Daily Ex
press today. . . .

The Soviet chief is said to in
tend using his influence to pre
vent collapse of the Genoa confer
ence.

His health is said to be fully 
restored.

none dare let go and bring the final 
smash up. He, to all appearances, is 
so confident of his ground that, to
day, through one of his spokesmen, 
he put out the message that peace 
should be made with the people of 
Russia, whatever the character of 
their government.

Poland Contradicts Russia.
Genoa, April 26.—Poland officially 

denied today that she ever recognized 
Soviet Russia without reservations.

Tchitcherin, the Soviet foreign 
minister, was handed a note from the 
Polish delegation in reply to the one 
he dispatched accusing Poland of 
violating treaty rights.

In reply the Polish government 
states that recognition was never ac
corded Soviet Russia “without reser
vations,” and furthermore that the 
treaty referred to by the Soviet for
eign minister was in reality only a 
protocol and an exchange of views.

At the last minute the Polies elim
inated from their note formal denial 
that Poland has recognized the Soviet 
government.

The Polish spokesman, however, 
explained that there exists no Polish 
act specifically recognizing the Soviet 
de jure, though they admitted that 
the Riga accord of 1921 implied 
recognition.

The Polish note declared that the 
allies objected to the manner In 
which the Russians and Germans 
were conducting their dealings, but 
did not question the right of Russia 
to conclude treaties^

There was nothl

su Pm
' Nt> stops enrollte are contemplated 
In plans for the President’s, trip un
til the Presidential special reaches 
Cincinnati some time tomorrow 
morning. No hour of departure 
from Washington has been definitely 
determined. The President with his 
party will spend two hours in Cin
cinnati and depart for Point Pleasant 
by boat. The trip by water will be 
made up the Ohio river for a distance 
of twenty-five miles.

AIAiEGED FRAUDS IN
SETTLING WAR CLAIMS

Washington, April 26.—Congress 
will go slow in investigating alleged 
frauds in the settlement of war 
claims, it was clearly indicated this 
afternoon following a conference be
tween Chairman Campbell, of the 
House rules committee. Secretary of 
War Weeks, Attorney General 
Daugherty and Representatives 
Woodruff, of Michigan, and Johnson, 
of South Dakota, who had demanded 
such an inquiry.

Weeks and Daugherty raised no 
objections to the holding of an in
vestigation but pointed out to the 
congressmen that an inquiry at this 
time would embarrass them in set
tling the government’s claims.

Ridgefield Garage Man With No 
Insurance Loses $25,000 in Big Fire

AMERICAN WORKMEN 
ON WAY TO RUSSIA

EXTRADITION NECESSARY. 
Bridgeport, Gonh., April 26.—

Arthur Baj-ry, alias Cummings, ar- 
rofited In Worcester, Mass., for the 

.shooting In this city on April 13, 
.. “bf PetW Wagner, during a fight out- 

a (Ja^e hgll, will fight extradi- 
)jO|i;;the^llbe here learned today. 
Kptiiicauoh 'wHl 'D̂  made tp state’s 
" Y,in?ey Homer S. Cummings to

on. a -charge
rder, the pdllee stated.

Will Be Received at Moscow on 
Their Way to Siberia by Big 
Bill Haywood.
Riga, April 26.—To make Russia 

“a second U. S. A., without Rockfcl- 
lers, Morgans or Grays, was the an
nounced aim of the first group of 
American workers bound for Russia 
who arrived here today enroute to 
Moscow. ,

They are going Into Siberia, a 
special train being supplied by the 
Soviet for them. A welcome commit
tee, headed by Bill Haywood, former 
International Workers of the World 
leader, awaits the arrival of the party 
in Moscow.

GRII^FITH DENOUNCES
TREATY OBSTBUCTTIONISTS.

London, April 26.—Opening the 
session of the Dail Eireann In Dublin 
this afternoon, Arthur Griffith, presi
dent of the Dail Eireann, denounced 
the treaty obstructionists and charge 
ed that they were‘responsible for the 
Ulster disorders and difficulties ac
cording to an Ehechange T^egraph 
diepatch. He was cheered efi’thusl- 
astically bx Lhe Free Staters. A

Blaze Destroyed Other Build
ings with a Total Loss of 
$50,000 — Garage Com- 
pletdy Destroyed Together 
wiUi Seven Automohiles 
and Other Contents.

Ridgefield. Conn.. April 26.—Fire 
which, due to lack of water, threat
ened for a time to wipe out the busi
ness center of th.3 town early today, 
destroyed the large garage of Her
bert Bates, yvhere the fire originated, 
a four-story building owned by Sam
uel Keeler, occupied by stores and 
tenements adjoining, the garage of 
the F. B. Keeler estate which houses 
a number of automobiles and wagons, 
a small one-story building which was 
headquarters of the Ridgefield band 
anff partially wrecked a small barn 
owned by Samuel Keeler, causing a 
total, loss of nearly-,,$50,000. Ken
neth Mills, who was aslqep In the 
Bates garage, barely escaped alive, 
being-badly burned. Members of 
four families in the F. B. Keeler 
building were rescued in scant Attire 
by the firemen and wved nothing.

Seveli automobiles in the Bates 
garajge were ^completely destroyed 
with the building and other contents.

WILSON WILL RECEIVE
WOMEN VOTERS.

Baltimore, April 26.—Former 
president Wilson will receive the 
delegates to the convention of 
the National League of Women 
Voters in session here from the 
doorstep of his home in Wash
ington, Friday afternoon, Mrs. 
Wilson announced today in a 
telegram.

The league requested permis
sion to pay honor to the former 
president when its delegates ad
journed to Washington.

*  • • \ --------
Bates carried no Insurance on his 
property and his loss of $25,000 is 
totals

The local band lost all their be
longings which were storod in , the 
building. The wagons and automo 
, biles were saved from the F. B. 
Keeler garage and a hore and wagon 
from the small barn of Samuel 
Keeler.

The Italian co-operative store and 
Italian-French bakery on the ground 
floor of the F. B. Keeler block were 
completely burned out.

For thirty mlnuiea after the fire 
started the lack of water preasure 
greatly. hindered the firemen. A 
bucket aim blanket brigade saved 
many neaVby buildings which were 
threatened.

Miss Eva La Rose of Lawrence, 
Mass., is said to be the only woman 
sign painter in New England.

_______w-ntefijr-can- be j^eokt'  ̂ onl̂ T.'TSjr̂ w
Gkblhenksf 8iV ministers, has
Ing to the finding of Coroi^r M«|giyen ample opportunity for informal 
filed today, in which he finds Hlkoj^j conversations.
Pewluk, of this city, well known French SUent.
here and in Ansonia, ciiinlnally r^ French delegation partly be-
sponsible for Chomenks oea^.l Premier Poincare Is not here
Chomenks loaned the has been silent. The British villa

V w n " rL m S ’ks dei?and^^ it ^ sreat deal of assorted argu-
K Pewluk d?^w a ment. The keynote of this today was
butcher knife and stabbed him T

drinking • Genoa conference.
' The British position is that no par- 

NO MONEY TO MEET CHECK, j ty to fhe Genoa conference, in view 
Waterbury, Conn., April 26,— of world desire for peace and eco- 

Mrs. Mary V. Nolan of Preston nomlc reconstruction, dares assume 
street, Hartford, was held for the responsibility for smashing a con- 
superior court here today on a ference that might bring progress to- 
charge of obtaining papers by false both financial stability and
pretenses. It was charged she gave pg^ce
a check to Robert Molzer a local Lloyd-Georgc today is staking his 
movie theater man for certain con-1 ^̂ .̂g game on a conviction that 
cessions and that when he present-' 
ed the check at the bank the money 
had been withdrawn. The woman’s 
husband asserted in court that Mol
zer had failed to keep the agree
ments in the matter.

prsvented 
note to Gemiany re_ 
so-German economic reatŷ ^

Berlin, April 26.—Oei?iflany'8̂  first 
official reaction to the threat of 
Premier Poincare that France would 
proceed independently aga&SgA.' 
many if the latter fails in har MaySl' 
reparation obligations, waa a Aano^ 
elation of France today.

A semi-official statement from Wll-  ̂
helmstrasse declared the action 
threatened by Poincare would con
stitute a -violation of the Versailles 
Treaty, which only provides for joint 
action by the allies in event of Ger
man failure to meet her obligations.

The Daughters of the American 
Revolution are planning to hold a 
food sale in Hale’s store on Satur
day afternoon, April 29, at 3.00 
o’clock.

m '

(■

NEW WATERBURY ARMORY
Waterbury, Conn., April 26.— 

May eighth is the date set for the 
formal opening of the new armory 
here. Governor Lake and other state 
dignitaries will participate in the 
ceremonies. ,

PROBST CAN STAY
UNTIL MAY SIXTH!

Superior Court Decides Against Hunter 
in Stratford Town Manager Dispute

500,000 PAPER MILIj
MEN THREATEN STRIKE

Secretary of Labor Davis Sus
pends Deportation of Young 
Swiss.

New York, April 26.—Unless 
the paper mill owners of Ameri
ca withdraw their wage cut de
mands almost one half million 
paper mill workers will go on 
strike May first, it was' declared 
here today at a meeting between 
the workers and the employers.

Washington, April, 26.—August 
Probst, former butler of a Pittsburgh 
Country Club, will be permitted to 
remain in the United States at least 
until May sixth, under an order 
issued today’ by Secretary of Labor 
Davis.

The secretary’s order was in the 
nature of a stay on a deportation 
order already drawn for Probst. The 
stay was granted to give Probst’s at
torney an opporunity to show that 
the young Swiss is needed in this 
country as a witness in a civil case 
now pending.

liOVERS CARRIED
KEY TO CHURCH.

COULD NOT STAND
RUSSIAN HORRORS

American Doctor Gets 
from Streets Covered 
Half-Eaten Corpses.

Away
With

Riga, April 26.—“I could not 
stand any longer seeing people dying 
from hunger or look on streets cover
ed with the bones of half eaten 
corpses,” was the startling explana
tion here today by Dr. Francis Rol
lins of Chicago, an American relief

Lincoln, Neb., April 26.—The worker, of his reasons for quitting
Reverend Thomas Hindel Is relief work and teturnlng to thetoday in default of bond required by , .  ̂ , r.
court to secure his support of the st^es where he will practice in Bos-
baby of Miss Marvel Cole, seventeen, ton.

A jury last night decided .Hindeij “Diseases are, spreading very
was “There is a greatMiss Cole lestifled that her relation |
with Hindel started when the
TheTr^7y8^iS pla\\® w a f T  c h u r o ft I year. L found robbery and murder

A venireman who had an aver-l aP̂ P̂ oyes of the A. R. A. have been 
slon-to abort skirts, rolled stockings murdered there, but no Americans, 
aad bobbed hair, was excused from 
service on request of the plaintiff.

Women mayors were, recantly 
elected at St. Charles and Calamus,

■'liA
’’ i '

Judge Wolfe Fmds that Hnht- 
er Has Usurped the Office 
and Exercised its Fran
chises Without Right S m e 
His Disnussal in Fehmary.

Bridgeport, Conn., April 26.—  
Judge Isaac Wolfe in the Superior 
court here today handed do'wii a de
cision in the quo warranto proceecf- 
ings brought against Rutherford 
Hayes Hunter, Yale graduate, and; 
town manager of Stratford from Oc
tober, until he was dismissed by the 
town council early in February, and 
finds that Hunter has usurped the 
office and exercised its franchise^ 
without right since the date of bis/'' 
dismissal.

The finding of Judge Wolfe Is 
lengthy review of the Stratf <»d 
charter creating the town ' manageir , 
form of government and deals in tb'w 
legal application of many of tho 
ter terms. He dismisses a demui^exi.' 
to the quo warranto complaint 
by counsel for Huntjer In deoldiagi|''-^ 
that Hunter holds the offlkse vitoidnY  ̂
right.

The decision settles pfio pff 
most acrid political rows of tlie  ̂mi 
which have occurred in 
Whether an appeal wll 
from the decision Is npt  ̂
quo warranto pre^e 
brought aftê r numerpl 
ipgs and. council 
wrangled over thp; 
fairs and a. ppw: 
nimed’ iff
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SALVATION ARKV MOVE

.1 V./. i S M
m r OASOIilNB PBldBS

A s[ain$t IKctator of the Noi
Traveler Says! They Are H ^ e

»  u  lieThan At Blany Places 
England

Hew

Wu Pei Fu Brands Chang Tso 
Un as a Bandit and Distnrb- 
erand Warns F orm ers 
Agiunst Giving Him A id -  
Battle lines Drawn Ninety 
Miles South ol Pekin.

CONCERT THIS EVENING.
Every person In thi? comipunity

I Army’s Home Service Appe^, will l^Dmioent Local Eeid Estate
in company with the I great, >rno from ̂

is

A banner attendance is expectedL^^ President and Vice-President, all! 
at the concert wUch will be given jjown the line, are staunch
this eyeing at the Second p ^ g ’^®~jaupporters of this cause'. In every ! gational church by ,^e Second Gro^pj women |
of the Ladles T^® ibigger than tjieir own town,

V. in'the auditorium state, who help the Sal-
OOT...O vationists. Men and women of this; Mrs. Virginia Vre(tenbygh ŝ ^̂^̂ there-are thou’^ d s  of|

no, and Bei^an^^ Berry, t Mthem— are always willing to'upJicldNew York city will be heard. Miss I hoir.

A Manchester automobile owner 
who recently refurned from a trip 
that took in nearly all the N6w Eng
land states made ,tbe statement last 
night that gasoline can be bought 
from three to six cents cheaper else- 

‘Gas”  the familiar

(C opyright, 1922, 1. N. S,)
Cheng Chow Ho, China, April 26. 

— Wu Pei Fu, central China’a strong 
man, today Issued a declaration of 
war against Chang Tso-Lin, war lord 
of Northern China.

In issuing the declaration Wu 
warns the foreign legations against 
loreign nationals assisting the ene
my in any manner.

The manifesto w^ich gives formal 
notice that a state of war exists is 
signed by the tuchuhs of six prov
inces of China.

Chang is characterized in the doc
ument as a bandit, a disturber of the 
nation, an instigator of bandit acti 
vities in Shantung and ag an endan 
ger of foreign lives and business.

“The war will be quickly culmin
ated.” the manifesto declares, “ and 
communications restored.”

It promised that the “ reconstruc
tion will reward tiie hopes of the 
nations desiring a united and peace
ful China.

The battle line btween the forces 
of Wu and Chang has been drawn 
ninety miles south of Pekin.

The additional charge against 
Chang that he desires to sell out the 
people of China and instal an ad
ministration in Pekin with pro-Jap- 
anese leanings was made by Wu in 
an exclusive interview.

Wu charged also that in reaching 
an agreement with Chang, Dr. Sun 
Yat Sen, head of the Canton or 
Southern China government has sold 
his birthright for $5,000,000.

Wu professed to have information 
that the Canton government is near 
a fall and that the regime of Dr. Sun 
Yat Sen is doomed.

Fi'ench Fi-ee Ryan.
Paris, April 26.— Thomas Stewart 

Ryan, an American whose young 
wife died of poisoning under myste
rious circumstances some week's ago, 
was freed today by the French 
authorities.
• Charp:es against Ryan in connec

tion with his wife’s death were 
dcopped and an. indictment was

Dorothy McCormick, of Hartford, an 
acconipllshed readOT yvill also enter
tain. Mrs. C. J. Strickland, of Man
chester, will be the accompanist.

The program for the evening fol
lows;

every mbvement designed to help hu
manity. Every citizen who Joins the 
forces with the intention of aiding I 
the Salvation Army likewise Joins 
forces with President Warren G. 
Harding and Vice President Coplidge,

being cleaned up and business 
building uppn a firm basis.

A h ^  M ety  ]^r cent of all tour 
I n» II* I f ists in Europe are heading into Ger-

ll€2tl6r WY6S* HIS lDipr68“ | many. The country Is nofr crowded where than here
with them and business is '̂oomlDg. | term applifd tP tJie fluid wnich runs 
The cost of living In G erm ^y, iPj tbs buzp wagons costs today thirty 
very low for the traveler who hasj cents a gallon in tpwn.
American money, for the mark isl "one of the reasons for the high 
how" at an extyemely Idŷ  devel, smH cost'of gasoline in this section is^the 
ing around one cent o:f Amencani .jj,gjght r^tes. In seaport towns 
money. 1 It is clalmpd cheaper gas is possible

After seeing conditions all oyer account of the low freight rate by 
the Old Country, the tourist from the Pracitcally all of the gasoline
States’ is struck, on his “ 0™®’ | uged here is delivered by truck. It

sums

Duet; It was a Lover and a I ^ s i e -
Wathlew. Mrs. Vredenburgh and||y financially. Last'President personally gave $10,000

F ra n ce , E s i^ w d , 

Gennany and 
—Tdk «f CtedBidns lA

Mr. Berry.
Consecration— Mannoy 

(b) All the World’s 
Woodman

in Love—
to%̂ ard the oonstructipn of a new 
corps building in his JiOBxe toy^n, 

^  Marion, Ohio. 'This is his 1922 mes-
("crFor-You Alone—Geehl. Mr.lfage to all unfortunate, convoyed to

■them through their benefactor, the 
Salvation Army:

“ Througb the medium of the Sal
vation Army, which J,h'rQUghout it? 
history has been peculiarly useful and 
helpfiU, 1 want to send a word of 
greeting to those unfortunates for 
whom the Salyation Army has ac
complished si much.

“ I thing we may confldentially
hope and believe that the most dif
ficult part of that period of industrial 
and economic depression which fol
lowed the war, fs now past, and that 
from this time forward conditions

(a) Away on the Hill — ^Ronald.,I will improve.
(b) Water of Minnetonko— I “ It has been an occasion of gre.at
Laurancc. j satisfaction to me, that throughout
(c) Ah Love but a Day— Gill-1 this distressing period, there has
berte. Mrs. Vredenburgh. been manifested all over the country

Duet: Missere (Travatore)— Verdi. I so splendid a spirit of understanding 
Mrs. Vredenburgh and Mr. Berry]and good citizenship. J am sure that

I do not exaggerate when 1 say I ,be-
DROPS OUT OF COMPANY. 1̂ ®̂''® j® ®ther country would such 

Jules E. Filiere, recently of the and uniform good con

by the remarkably good position of 
tb© av6rage working mian and .tnej 
general luxury all over this cbun,try.j

DR. WHITON’S PUNI^AL.

The funeral of Dr. u rancls H. 
'WhiWn was attended from his late

.aPF
■ ' •• '.1;̂

is brought to central points by rail
roads and stored in large tanks.

There ate over 2,000 automobiles 
in Manchester and the daily con- 
8U,mption of gas is great. This is 
further added to by the large number 
of tourists* who pass through the 
town to different sections of New 
England. Manchester seems to he the 
central filling point for tourists on

Berry
Reading— Miss McCormick. 
Fanchonette (a )— Clarke.-

(b) Song of India— Rimsky-Kor- 
sakow.
(c) Love’s in My Heart— Wood
man. Mrs. Vredenburgh.

Duet; Venice— Harris. Mrs,̂  Vreden
burgh and Mr. Berry.
(a) Terre-Promise— Forsythe.
(b) Spirit Flower— Campbell- 
Tipton.
(c) There is No Death— O’Hara. 
Mr. perry.

Reading; McNiel. Miss McCormick.

home on Main street this morning at
“ The wet blanket of world tradel 10.30 o’clock. Ther house was filled  __  ___  ̂ ^

is the wan debt of the countries of j with neighbors and old friends ol the account of its location..
Pnronp and Fneland and the United doctor. About every practicing ^ number of new filling stations 
gurope, and Holland and the J  physician in Manchester was present, erected here this year. The
(States are the ohly nations whose casket was covered with stations centrally located
taxes are high enough to pay, m a floral offerings from old L  great. Instead of a pump
reasonable time, the debts incurred I gjjd acquaintances of long standing.' .
as a result of the world war” , sayg | Among the floral pieces was a hand

some set piece from the Manchester

J. F . Writ4M« 8tndp"
tide M psen^ OtHMUary.

J. F. Walters, St*, wpployed V as 
interior decoratdr by Watkins Bro
kers, left , last Sunday for hifi 
home in New Jeysey from witure; jiu 
left today with his parents for an ear- 
tended tour of Europe. He will i îend 
two weeks In London, three weeks 
in Paris, and th^ee weeks in Rome 
studying the museums, old period 
furniture and architectural .design .̂. 
Mr. Waiters will continue Us'stddi^ 
in France and Spalh as w;ell as' m. 
Germany while 'his parents go to the 
border of Switzerland and Austria to 
look up their old home.

Such studies are essential to the 
master decorator, for the designers 
of furniture and architecture In the 
days Michael Angelo constructed: tho 
masterpieces of art, many of whicli 
have never been reproduced and 
many of which are still intact in the 
museums and palaces throughout 
Europe.

Mr. Walters will buy for the Gift 
Shop Of Watkins Brothers, such 
things as lace and pottery, ol̂ Jefly 
from Italy. He will return some 
time in September.

E. J. Holl, local real estate dealer 
recently returned from tour oi 
Europe.

Mr. ’ Holl spent about ten weeks 
touring England and the Continent 
going from England to France, then 
from northern to southern Italy and 
back again through Switzerland. 
Germany, Belgium and to London. 
He goes on to tell of the conditions 
of the working people in these coun
tries. In England, it is evident that 
the papers of this country have not 
been exaggerating the social condi
tions of women-in France and Eng-

.Medical Association. Rev. Raymond 
A. Beardslee of the Second Congrega-| 
uional church officiated. The ser
vice was a simple one without an l 
eulogy. During the funeral service | 
he casket was closed at the express- 
jd wish of the deceased and only the 
mmediate relatives and friends were 
allowed to view the remains after, 
the service.

with a busy store keeper to fill the 
tanks most of the new stations are 
up-to-date in every particular.

It was said that there will be a 
concerted eflort made to see if the 
price of gas can be brought down to 
a lower level for local users. The 
dealers state that they have kept the 
price down as long as possible but 
were forced to raise when the whole
salers boosted it up on them.

The bearers were local physicians I WORLD WAR ROMANCE
ncluding Drs. Sloan, Tinker, Moore, 
Weldon, Holmes and Burr. The 1 
body was taken to Riverside ceme
tery in Waterbury for burial. The j  
funeral party made the trip by auto- 
aobile. Rev. Beardslee and the bear-

to the

ENDS IN TRAGEDY.

qt/o'heL FilierrAu’^̂ ^̂  has P''''^ have prevaUed among the people
disposed ot bis interest in the 1^^‘S ’d IfficK v In g  c 'ness. He took an interest in th e .___ . , . , ,  .
business before the completion of the multitudes of people. It is
garage in December, 1920, and hasL®®^®®® ®®'' P®ople have shown such 
since been one of the principal stock-I high civic idealism,
holders. Mr. Filiere has no definite from'the distress and difficulties of this 

period.”
Like his illustrious co-partner in 

the diction of the nation, Vico Presi
dent Calvin Coolidge, also gives of

plans for the future.
Mr. Stephens, who was in partner

ship with George H. Williams in the 
South Manchester Garage on Center 
street, will continue to hold a large

hotel lobbies and in the trains jusi 
as do the men. In England the pro 
visions of the government to supply 
those out of work have caused f- 
great deal of idleness because in 
many cases the compensation from 
than the man could earn under slack 
conditions. Consequently the men 
are not looking for work and are 
independent to such a degree that

RISfl SENTIMENT
AGAINST MUTINEEBS

(Continued from page one)

Grand Rapids, Mich, April 26.— A 
romance of the world war, which 
ended in near disaster today was re
garded by police as an important 
clue in the mysterious death of Phil
lip W. Van Houten, 22, Grand Rap
ids youth, found shot through the 
heart in a New York hotel Sunday.

It was learned today that Van Hou
ten had been shot at twice by a beau
tiful young Philadelphia heiress 
about a year ago during a quarrel 
over another girl. The story was 
told to the police by A. A. Schneider, 
who, with the slain youth’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Houten, ap-

FOR INDIGESTION

I S
6
Hot water 
$ u r e R ^ e f

25(t and 75$ Packages Everywhere

NOTICE

of the stock owned by Mr. Filiere.

interest in the firm. No statement Purse and personality to the main-
lias been made regarding the holder I ®̂  Salvation Army. He• ' addresses himself .to us all in this 1

way:
o J TT • „ .1  strong and the fortunate ofGoodyear Garden Hose in 50 feet ..arth can take care of themselves.

lengths. $5.50 and $6.50 per 50 The weak and the unfortunate must 
feet. M. Merz, 151 No. Main street,!^® cared for by others. True ch.ar- 
Tel. 561.— Advt. piy consists in helping the weak tol

become strong, in order that there- 
“ The man convinced against his I after they may help themselves. This

which was agreed to in general out- U  ^t first was believed to have
line on March 30 today are reported I oj^ ĵuitted suicide

is According to Schneider, Van Hou- 
:ten told him before leaving for New 
York several months igo that he, Van

will”  adds another 
list.

‘knocker” to your the basis of a religious civilization, 
the acknowledgement of the obliga
tion that strength is given to be used

DEERFIELD BUTTE STORE I
8®Ĵ ®ral Tjeifare, ah^ power t)fe 'pr6iWar‘i,co^. A'Atilt, ot di

Tedejnpt|on of mankind, bought in a reS^talfielltiaxtor 
T^ere is no organization which bet-1 London costs the sitilvajent of 
A®̂  exemplifies this fundamental I to $lOp. Milk is selling between six 
principle of human development than I and eight cents per gallon wholesale 
tne Salvation Army. It looks land about double tMs figure retail.

industrial conditions in that country Collins, representing the Irish ^reej police last night to in
are far from progressive. England j oveî  details of teê p̂ â ê P̂ ®t | Van, Houten’s death. Van
is the s^ehe of excessive taxation.
The minimum income tax rate is 
about 30 per cent, and the fate runs 
as high as eighty per cent. The tax
ation of real estate is on a different 
basis from that in this country, the 
amount being determined by the ren
tal value and often runs as high as 
ninety per cent, part being paid by 
the owner and part by the occupant.

Living .e^enses in Ep.gland haye 
not ebipe down since the close of thj 
' ,^eitf|r from t#o to four

to have reached a deadlock.
A breach in the negotiations 

considered very likely.
The Dublin statement charged ^ ^  ĝ l̂

carry out I , , ’

ATTENTION DOG OWNERS!
Monday, May 1, is the last day for 

paying dog taxes. All dogs six 
months old or over should be regis
tered on or before that day or an ad
ditional fee of one dollar will he 
charged. For the convenience of dog 
owners, Miss Hattie E. Strickland, 
assistant town clerk, will be at the 
office to receive these taxes on Wed
nesday and Friday evening of this 
week until 9 o’clock, also Saturday 
afternoon and Monday, May 1, until 
9 o’clock in the evening.

when he returned from overseas.that Ulster had failed to
its agreements and th^efore no bouquet of flowers to
ther eqdeavers to cooperate with)
Ulster would be
clos^y on the heels of a report that I tr. nkttnr
-the negotiations between Michael
Collins and .Premier Sir Jhmes Craig I 

reached a. de^kJek. i

jShould t^otetate of truce ljef#een:|^  ̂ ®
Sou til Ireland and North .Ireland

® P O L r S ;

HARTFORD.

539 Main Street

Price and tjuality are bound to win. There is no ques- 
S  tion about the quality of our goods and the prices we are 
3E quoting are very low.

I  Thursday Moniii '
g  Western Fresh E g g s ...............................29c
M  Native Eggs : ..................  35c
M  That Good Vermont Tub Butter .. .40c-43c
s  Pure L a rd ................................................13c
s  Challenge M ilk .................................... 12V2C
M  Evaporated M ilk ......................  —  12V2C
J  Welch’s Grapolade.................................. 25c
s  Welch’s Fruitlade ......................   25c
S  Are you satisfied with the butter you are using? Use 
^  Dee^eld Butter and you eliminte butter worries.

luiiiiiuiuiiRiiiuuMiiiuuiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiHinniiiiiii

* O n After M ay 1

through all the distressing circum
stances which may surround mankind 
that it may use its strength to rhscue 
and redeem all that Is precious in 
humanity. Those who serve their 
fellowmen in this capacity are de
serving of the support of all who de
sire to defend and advance the cause 
of civilization on a common brother
hood through a*fcommon Father.”  

Great numbers of unfortunates, 
“ broke” In the hfg cities are from 
outside communities. In this way 

S 1 small towns put a heavy load of 
expense on the larger cities. The 
Salvation Army Is rendering a great 
service, helping the helpless. It is 
up to all of us to share in helping the 
Salvation Army.

S  C. L. CRANE’S FUNERAL.

The funeral of Curtis L. Crane 
was held from his late home on 
North School street yesterday after
noon at 2 .3 0  o’clock, Rev. Raymond ____ __
A. Beardslee of the Second Cougre-| unsuppressed. 'There is

The cause of this slump in the dairy, 
trade is the excessive cost during the 
war decreasing the demand for the 
product and making the supply 
greater than the demand.

The average Englishman seems to 
have a great liking for the Ameri
can, which might surprike-many Am
ericans because of the feeling stir
red up by the Irish Question. In re 
gard to the feeling In England to 
ward the Irish question, the major 
ity are glad that England is out oi 
the fight anid that the real freedoir 
Is' in England’s getting rid of th( 
argument.

In France the war area is being 
rapidly cleaned up and villages arf 
springing np in placO of the shell 
holes and trenches and crops are 
once more flourishing in place of the 
miles of devastated country. In fact, 
France Js taking rapid strides in the 
re-establishment of her economic re
sources.

A tourist in Paris can find no 
trace or sign of the war. Gaiety it

nothing to
55s 1 gational church officiating. A dele-1.show that the greatest conflict of his

gation of members of Drake G. A. R., 
of which Mr. Crane had long been a 
member, was present. 'The Grand 
Army men had'charge of the service 
at the grave. The bearers were L. H. 
Moore, L. B. CamhelJ, Myron Lud- 
ington, Everett Ludington, Dhnald 
Munger, .and Arthur J. Wilson. 
Among the floral, offerings were 
numerous set pieces from the 
Grand Army and im.'mediate mem
bers of the family and other rela
tives. In the eijii,ogy Rev. Bearfislce 
spoke vOTy highly of the deceased 
and his life work and at 
read the following poem:

A precious one from us is gone 
A voice ■yv’e loved is stilled,
A place is vacant in our home. 
Which never can be filled.

tbrv ended only recently ■within a 
few mile% of tb© capital which suf
fered the greatest devastation. Ir 
the gay city the high coa;̂  of living if 
higher than Jt was two years 
Although the Frenchman who it 
familiar with the city can live com
paratively cheap, the hotel prot 
rietors are prone to “ roapt” the 
wealthy tohrists from America and 
England.

The most evident signs of the war 
are found in Italy where great num̂

20hie to an end the island would face 
a complication of troubles such as 
It has not known in all its stormy 
history.'

The South is today divided 
against itself, there being two camps 
the Free Staters and Republicans-, 
labor is agitating and co-ordinating 
its forces and threatens to become a 
distinct third party.

All factions are armed.
A Central News dispatch from 

Dublin this afternoon declares that 
the Southern truce conference, ai 
which p̂ ree State or Griffith partl-l 
sans and Republican or De 'Yalera 
leaders, are sitting, probably will 
reach spmo sort of a tentative agree
ment and present it to the Dali ses
sion tonight. It is not certain that 
the Dail membership will agree to 
the epnditions, but it is believed 
here that any danger of reopening 
of the state of warfare along the Ul
ster border would cause the South
ern parties te endeavof to comprom
ise or postpone their differences. - 

Mallingar “Red Army.”
London, April 26.— T̂he industrial 

community of Mullingar, where 
fighting continued between Free 
State and Republican forces during 
the night, has organized a battalion 
known as the “ Red Army,” accord
ing to a dispatch from Belfast today 
to the Star.

TO RE OPENED MAT G
Lewiston, Maine.— The natioiitil 

convention of the fraternal order of 
Maccabees will be held here en May 
6 and 7. Delegates will be present 
from all States in the Union, as well 
as the Grand Lodge officers. This an
nouncement is made by Grand De
puty Mrs. Maliar, of Providence, 
R. I., who is making an insi^tion of 
the local lodge of the order.

IS V

A COMEDY OP YOUTH
—'With^

Tom Douglass and Lillian Ross Rrpn- 
son and Edwards, Texas Pour, Wild 
and Sadalia, Miller and Anthony, 
Irene, Maccarton and Marrone. 

FOOT PALLS 
A New Type of Picture.

\

London, April 26.— An official| 
statement was published in Belfast 
today, says a Central News ^Dispatch 
received here late this afternoon, 
which indlcatesvthe definite breaking 
down of the March 30 truce pact be-| 
tween Ulster and Southern Ireland.

Formerly of .the National Shoe Shine Parlor will con
duct a Shoe Shining and Hat Cleaning Parlor in the base
ment of the building at 881 Main Street, known as

The City Sh6e Shine Parlor
'W e will give you the same first class 

[ service in shoe shining, hat remodeling, 
cleaning and dyeing.

Best Materials Used.

Your grave we’ll tend with love 
and care.

For part of our heart Is burled 
there,

A loving Father good and kind,

hers of soldiers are seen about the
the close I cities; more, in fact, than are seen I Dublin, April 26T— The “ truce 

in all the other countries put to-1 conference” which it had been hoped 
gether. Business in this country is would today reach an agreement pnd- 
al^o worse than in other countries ing the conflict between Free State 
and the only salvation of the work- and Republican forces in Southern 
Ing people is the tourist. The pros- Ireland adjourned late this afternoon, 
pects of the Italians making money j until Saturday, having failed to 
on the tourists from America is bet-1 reach a satisfactory peace formula, 
ter for the coming year than it has' -
been for some time past. Thousands 
are in the country at the present 
time and thousands are going and

P H O T O P L ftY  P R t f t

Last Showing To-day
A  Paramount Picture as as a Circus!

Cecil B. De Mille’s

“FooFs ParadiseJ9

With Dorothy Dalton, Mildred Harris, Conrad Nagel. 
Also Mack Sennett Comedy “ By Hick.”

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY  
Thomas Meighan in

' “ CAPPY RICKS”
Cast Includes Agnes Ayres.

It’s the “ Good Lqck” star in a romance 
“A  Wash W ith the ^ a .”  -

What a wonderful memory you've! planning to go
left behind.

lie ^ V A T iP  Most Reasonable Prices.

London Jewelers are xiomplaining 
because women of the fashionable 
set are wearing much less Jewelry 

I than formerly.
L One of the latest fads among wom- 
I en in London is to have their mono-1 
grams tattooed on their backs.

m  LBi w m\
. Come Speak Quick, 

Gardeners.

I have several hundred loads ty j  

go to the earliest bux r̂iN.

Basement 881 Main Street. Gust Ahiras, Prop.

tyi jii IH f I ill »»♦ < 111 n 11 < 11I IIM W ' 1099

That the Italian intends to make 
money on the tourist is shown by 
the fact that the help about the ho
tels are always looking for tips, 
frequently standing in a line with 
their liands extended. Also guests 
are required to pay, for the benefit 
of the help, ten per cent of their 
total bill ^  well as a state ttix rang
ing from twelve to fifteen per cent. 
Although this may seem to .ma,k© the 
expense of the traveler prohibitive, 
the value of American money iiT 
Italy brings an exchange V^ue of 
Italian currency that fully bompen- 
sates for the high cost of travel.

The tourist in Switzerland is sur
prised by the business depression in 
that country. Money there is above 
par and as a consequence the great
er number of tourists avoid the 
country ami go irouhd Into Germany. 
Industry in - Sti îtzerland is sufferitig 
m<ore thnn in any otiher part of Eu
rope because of the high cost o f man- 
ufaoturee. , . . /  .

.Conditfona in BelgUim are i^pr^v- st.j Ing. The destruction of tfie war la

Leaders of the Laborites, who on 
Monday held a demonstration strike 
against the methods of leaders of 
both sides, this afternoon attempted  ̂
to mediate between the Griffith and 
De Valera parties.

PARTNERSHIP MSSOLVED.
Thomas Sherinian and Gus Ahirls 

who conducted the business known 
as the National Shoe Shine Parlor 
at SSj Main street have dissolved 
partnership. Mr. Ahirls wil Imove to 
the basement of the present build
ing and will’ conduct a like business 
^,bich will be known as the City 
iS,qoe Shiiie/Parlor. Mr. Sherinian 
has purchased the place owned by E. 
Kwartl^r at 81*7 Main street near the 
Blisjh Hardware and will conduct aj 
shoe shining business there to be 
known as the Manchester Shoe Shine 
Parlor. Both places w.ill be open for 
business May 1. Kwartler has pur
chased. a house in Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The sale •was made thro'ugdi the Wal
lace D. Robb Agency.

It has been proposed in. England 
to alioUBli the speed llinit for motor 
Vehicles. '

“THE
Last Showing of

’ >1

To-day’s Matinee
r.

Troop Nn. 3, Girl Scouts
Vaudeville pictures

, -

Cimiing llijarsday and Friday 
"O m  JIUTUAL FRIEND” . ̂  

Based on fiharles Dickens’

-* 1.  ̂i-r- ?

'A-'-
J- ■■

V' .c

m i-
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ADTERHBEMENTS 
IN THE

EVENMG HERALD 
BARiiiUN COLUMNS

BRING RB^ti/nS

R A T l^ ^ n e cent a word lor\
drat insertion, one half cent a 

' word for each subseqaent In- 
■ertlon—  The combined initials 
of a name, or the figures of a 
nnmber count as one word. 
Minimum charge 25 cents for 
first Insertion: three consecu- 
tire inse^ons 60 cents.

For the accommodation of. 
our patrons we will accept Tel- 
Bphone adyertlsemests for this 
column from any one whose 
name is on our hooks, payment 
to be made at earliest conven
ience. In other cases cash 
must accompany order.

READ BT 12,Odd PEOPLE

Ih irt y ou

IPEA 
WHAT IT 
P 0 H ¥  V6>t  ̂ ' 

KNOW WHAT 
WlElfF C/ipSE IT

FOR SALE— Lot. LlUey St., near 
school, trolley, churches w alking dis
tance o f mills, ideal locatipn for  ty^q
or three family, investnlent proptfrty;

“ la  payment, ba l
ance easy terms, Faulkner Co., H art-
No restiictions.

FOH SALE

FOR SALE— Tw o 3-4 iron beds with 
mattreks, stand*, combination, desk and 
table, nice cottage furniture. The last 
o f  John Cairns’ furniture. James W. 
Foley. Phone’ 619.

FOR s a l e — R eo five passenger tou r
ing car, good condition. Bargain. L. 
A. Mellen, 21 Olmsted street. East H art
ford.

;F 0 R  s a l e — 1921 Hudson Speedster, 
good paint, new tires, 2 spares, rne- 
chanlcally O. K. Price reasonable. 
George H. W illiams, Center and Pitkin 
streets.

FOR SALE!— Cloyes Strain, Buff
W yandotte hatching eggs, $2 for 15. 
Everett ICeith, 19 Lewis street.

FOR SALE— Five passenger Chevro
let touring car. Inquire Mr^. Hooks, 
151 Eldridge street.

FOR SALE— Hard wood 36, chestnut 
14.50, hixed wood $5.25, 1-2 cord load, 
dry seasoned wood, orders delivered 
same day. Split 50 cents extra. L. 
A. Converse. Tel. 344-3.

FOR SALE— Glenwood range, prac
tically  new. Cost $72. W ill sell for 
$45 if  taken at once. Inquire So*ath 
Herald office.
' FOR SALE— Turf and a few  loads of 

soil. Inquire 29 Clinton street. Tel. 
657-4.

, FOR SALE— Enamel body, reversible 
W hitney baby carriage. Inquire 121 
B irch street. Tel. 894-4.

FOR SALE— Household furniture. In 
quire 68 Strickland.

FOR SALE— 35 S. C. W hite Leghorn 
yearlings, $2.00 each, all laying. Tel. 
401-6, Manchester.
= FOR SALE— Seasoned hard w ood, 

Bto-vre length $6.60 half cord load. Sea- 
TOned piine w ood $4.60. M. F. Hutchin-: 
■bn) 24 B igelow  street. Phone 974-4>

$500 payment, bal- 
Faulkner Co., H art

ford, Conn., or O. C. Helm, Summit St,
FOR SALE-Oilew rrloderh six rdorh 

House, good for home or  Investment.
M ortgages can be arranged. Wm.
Kanehl, 407 Center St. Phone 970-4;
' FOR Sa l e —a  new tW^ flat b o ^ e
on Delmont street, five room s feaqh'y^h
all modern conveniences, gMm; rtgam

street.

WAND^D
W ANTED— Tvfo or three good palnt- 
s. Apply to R. E. Morton, 54 Rus- 

Telephone 433-18,
ers 
sell street.

W ANTED— A capable woman as cook 
in a fam ily o f  three adults. Apply 
Mrs. S. G. Cheney, 1193 Main street, 
corner o f W ells and Main street.

WAI7TED— A w orking housekeeper 
in  fam ily o f  tw o adults. A pply even
ings at 113 Park street.

W ANTED— Ten men to w ork on to 
bacco plantation. Come early to 
work, do not telephone. Meet truck at 
Center at 6.30 or Depot Squa.ro. Lduis 
Raddlng, Lydall street.

W ANTED— A load to Providence 
about May 15th. J. W . Foley, Man
chester,

W IIL  Fa y  highest cash prices for  
Old Books, Palsly Shawls and old fash- 
ic)nqd furnkuife. Turn your old fu r
niture, etc., in your attic Into c^sh. D; 
C, Ferdinand, care df Manchester 
Herald.

.PATNTDia . AMD PAPBRHANQINS 
done at short notice. A choice line of 

aelect fyom  ̂ Brices vew  
reuonlabld ^ d  sAtwaciory. A posw  
^ 1 . hrlng^ me to yOnr, door. Esti
mates cheerrullly ^veiy. C. R. B ro^  
son,* Charter Oak Street.

LOST-—Ladies’ handbag containing 
pdfcketbook with small sum of money, 
between Hale’s and Glenwood street. 
Please return to Mrs. A. Bolen, corner 
o f Oak and Glenwood street.

LOST— Ear ring. Tiffany setting, 
brilliant. Between 67 Oakland street 
and Ribbon mill. Reward if returned 
to Herald office.

LOST— A mink fur neck piece Mon
day afternoon on Monroe or East Cen
ter street. Call 263-5. Reward.

LOST— Tortoise shell glasses, be
tween Oakland street and .Memorial 
h osita l Reward if returned. Tel. 
213-3. *:;^

LOS'i'— Dog, a blue tick hound. Own
ers narne on .collar. Finder please no
tify  James Powers, 136 Bissell street.

BY PAUL WEST.

WEDNESDAY. '
Oh, yes, school again, as hard’ as 

if it was winter !̂
Thay are riihch talk aboivt the 

May parties dri May Day, which will | ed it-

4 says, he aint . interested- because 
tltajf ar,e' hot aaiiy prize- she could' 
jlQssubly thihlf Up which could bê  aa 
good as hooking abowt 2 niiniita 
evvury moarning frum school.
, That Shaping tefkle trick has Cum 

out, blit not the i^ y  Walt eckspfekt- 
Instead of Patty Bellowes

be verry fine. Miss Palmer says & so! ®trikking his finger into his pocket 
we Had ai> eleoktion tor kings ® ' ' “ ‘>>8 out a
queans this moarning. Patty Bellow
es fown'd out ff a feller get eleckted j the terkle biting him on the leg and

holler when the terkle bit him, it 
was Walt that ddh the hollering.

WANTEI>—Lawn m owers fo r  sharp
ening and repairs, brought Ih early and 
the last minute rush avoided. Clocks, 
graphonola,s, etc., repaired. Saws filled. 
Braithwaite, 69 W inter street.

W ANTED— Ashes to draw , plow ing 
to do. Cellars to scrape. L, T. W ood, 
Bissell s tree t Phone 496.

FOUND
FOUND— Lady's i handbag on Oak 

street. Owner may have same by 
proving property and paying for adV; 
Inquire 35 Mt. Nebo Place.

POUND— Pair tortoise shell glases's: 
Sankye, m ilk dealer. Phone 261-3.

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS— W ould 
you invest $50 if convinced that you 
could add from  $25 upwards w eekly to 
your Income with a few  hours work. 
Anyone can operate our plan. \Wrlte 
for  proofs, plans and bank rMqrences. 
Can be operated from  cities or^rsmall 
towns as well. The United B u yeriiX s- 
sociation. Grand Rapids, Michigan.

FOR 9AI4E— F ertiliser, fo r  potatoes, 
c o m  - atefi vegetables, $2.26* a 'b a g : A ug
u st Catfperaon, 8 V U E «e  St. Telephone

WANTEID—Jobs ploughing and tak - 

dr at 111 BonOt atoMt;

446-8.^
FOF SALE— 100 loada o f  exra good 

soil. C. E. W ilson 8b Company, Allen 
Plaoe.

FOR SALE— Seasoned mixed wood, 
cut In stove length. $9 per cord. C. H. 
Scl|eH, Brook Mead Farm. TeL 14Srl2.

FOR* SALE-—Best grade American 
Chemical Company’s fertilisers fo r  .to
bacco, cotn, potatoes and special gar
den fertilisers. Fre delivery made at 
ofifce' anywhere in town. Louis Rad- 
ding. Telepnone 629-2.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE— 16 acre farm at H igh 

land Park, 5 room house, barn and 
chicken coos; Price only $3,000, siieak 
quick. W illiam  Rubinow. Park Build
ing. Tel. 826:

FOR SALE— New six room Colonial 
house in fine residentirxl section, large 
lot. Price is right to immediate buy
er. W illiam  Rublnow. Tel. 826.

FOR SALE— Building lot on Cam
bridge street in restricted neighbor
hood. A  fine home site w uh beautiful 
surroundings. J. H. Keith, 60 H oll St,

FOR SALE— Cottage at Crystal lake, 
near Sandy Beach. Phone 182-12 be
tween five and six  p. m. Rockville, 
Conn.

FOR SALE— North o f Center, tw o 
fam ily 10 room house, strictly  modern, 
including furnace heat and built in 
ironing boards, lot 200 feet deep! Price 
only $6,500. W e can arrange your 
m ortgages. W allace D. Robb, 853 
Main street. Park Building.

FOR SALE-—Delmont street, beauti
fu l bungalow, strictly m odem , oak 
floors and trim, hot water heat, large 
lot and garage. Price $6,200. W al
lace D. Robb, 853 Main street, P aik  
Building.

FOR SA L E ^F lorehce street, strictly 
mpdfern l^ungalow, gum wood finish, 
furria'ce heat. For quick sale, $5,000. 
W allace D. Robb, 853 Main street. Pari: 
Building.

FOR SALE— ^Wadsworth street. W e 
have two liouses on this street for sale, 
six  rooms each side, strictly modern, in 
gbdd condition, furnace heat. Partic
ulars o f W allace D .Robb, 853 Main 
street.

FOR SALE— Center street, west, two 
fam ily twelVe room house, strictly 
moddrtt, extra large lot. Price $8,000 
fo r  quick sale. W allace D. Robb, 863 
Main street. Park Building.

rFClt S A tE ^ B ea u tlfu l bungalow on 
Eldridge street, in pink o f condition, 
extra  'large l o t  garage, house is strict
ly  m odem , screens for all windows, 
storm windows, and awnings. See this 
placb and be convinced. Price is only 
$d.S00. W allace D. Robb, 863 Main 
street. Park Building.
! FOB SALE— Tw o mlhutes from Man

chester Green school, a few  building 
lots 50x214 fe e t  Thes« on state
road and ean be bought right. A w on- 
d^f'nil location. F or further particu
lars see Arthur A. Knofia, House &  Hale 
B lock. 963 Main street. ̂ 1   * ' ■ ——̂  - -

FOR SALE— A six room new bunga
low , w ith sleeping porch, cement walks, 
and' all -pthdr ’ 
gas. Nicest 
town. Price low . Let me show It to
and' all -pt imjvoVemknts' Including Nicest residential section In

Arthur A. Knofkt, 962 Main St. 
>1 7f2>-2;
I>HDttr8ALE-̂ Bttildlng Jot 60x20 tffeet 

l4w4k^«nd makes a dandy garden. Prioe 
iBfJMsr aa- pwper wlU safOriflee for. cash. 
W W yoa fddk'at It? ArthtaV A: Knofla. Main St Tat 7U-I.

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the dis
trict o f Manchester, on the 25th day of 
April A. D. 1922.

Present, W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Esq- 
Judge.

Estate o f HATTIE E. WILSON late 
o f Manchester, in said district, deceased.

Upon application o f Mary L  W ilson 
praying that an instrument purporting 
to be the last will* and testament of 
said deceased be admitted to probate 
and that letters o f  administration with 
the w ill annexed be granted on said 
tate, a s p e r  a i “  ------ —
plication he . 
the > P i^ a te  6:

king he have to 3tlck to tho
party he was king of, which would 
mene oanly 1 fead, so' Patty sed he 
would rtither be just a privut & go 
frum 1 to anuthfep, eating whare he 
could. Much hoap is herd" that Miss 
Palmer will leve us off a littel erly 
May Day.

DOANT GIV IT AWAY 
Walt White has got a snapping 

terkle into his pants pokket with his 
hed trikking oill. Walt is waiting 
for Patty BelloweS'* to put hl$ hand 
in & hook the terkle thinking it is 
sunithlng to etc. Doant giv it a'way.

SO SAY WE ALL 
Miss Palmer is going to giv a spe- 

siiil prize to the fellar which are not 
lait agen this waek . Ex Brigham

P a rk  'fk e a t^ r
CECIL B. BE

“ POOI-’S PARADISE”
IS  D B L IG H T P U L

threw his pants. Pritty good bit 
ingj saF ws, for a littel terkle.

PUNK SHOT, STEVE!
A Peeboe herd lit on the winder 

sill while Miss Palmer was to the 
blakboard putting down the riting 
lessun, & Steve Hardy seen it & tride 
to shoot it with his sling shqt, but in- 
sted he hit Lance Bogert in' the bak 
of the bed, maikiu  ̂ him holler shm- 
thing â iyfull. Bilt Palmer newer 
ketChed Steve„ Lance tHjnking it was 
a hoi-nut', whifch stung Kim. Steve 
says he is verry much asha,iniecl at 
missing, & must of had Kuck fesydr.

Otir estdamed jainnitor Mister 
Elinky Hammond is silk. It’s a 
wunder if couldnet be ' Short-Leg 
Mllikeh as a t̂ ruant offiser coulK be 
much better spared just about now, 
say we.

(irstrjet, on th< 
m 2, at 9 d’Ati-

TO RENT— Tw o rooips and bath’ 
room. Modern improvements. J. 
Salonik, 14 W. Middle Turnpike.

TO RENT— Six room tenement with 
all improvements on Newman street 
May 1st. Inquire after 5 p. m. at 47 
Summer street.

TO RENT— Garage at 14 Pearl street. 
Phbne 1128.

TO RENT— Tenement o f six rooms 
with bath and set tubs. Good garden 
if desired. Apply to J. J. Strlcklaiid, 
160 Main street.

TO RENT— F ive room flat, all m od
ern improvements. Inquire 35 Cooper 
street.

TO RENT— Five room flat, pantry 
and bath. On trolley line. Apply to H. 
W. Harrison, 598 Center street.

FOR RENT— Garage at 351 Center
street. Phone 548-5.

TO RENT— Suite o f  rooms, new John
son block, all modern Improvements. 
Apply Aaron Johnson, 63 Linden street.

TO RENT— Barn and Wood yard from 
May 1. Good location, suitable fo r  liv 
ery. Inquire o f Philip Lewis, 85 Char
ter Oak street.

TO RENT— Two furnished room at 35 
Birch street. Phone 733-12.

TO RENT— Garage With electric 
lights. Apply 10 H em lock street.

TO RENT— Six room flat. Mhdern 
improvements. Inquire 9 Strickland 
street.

TO RENT— One furnished rodm for  
;llght housekeeing. 109 Poster street, 
corner Bissell street.

FOR RENT— Furnished rooms, 195 
North Main Street, third floor.

TO RENT— Seven room tehemerlt, all 
Improvements, w ill he readW May 15th. 
Apply to E. Benson, 456 Main street. 
Phone 242-3.

TO RENP— Pour room* tenement with 
l^mprovements on R idgew ood street. 
Inquire 109 Foster street, cofner* B is
sell street. _

TO R E n P—Large store,' centrally lo 
cated. Apflly to Aaron* Johnson, 02 
Linden street.

TO RENT— Offf<ie In Park building. 
Tel 825. W illiam  Rublnow.

TO r e n t — R ooms with ligh t house
keeping conveniences. W illiam  Hubl- 
noW, Park Building. Phonb 826.

TC RENT— Midland apartments,
three or four room r w ith ' hath, ja illto f 
service, gas range, re frigerator , and 
heat furnished. A pply Manchester 
Construction Company. TeL 782-2.

m s C E L L A N E O U R

W HEN PLANNING for new gow ns for 
summer remember a com fortable cor
set com bining both style and com fort 
is the first essential. Try  a NuBohe 
arid you w ill wear no other. Mrs,
M. Gordon, 689 Main street.

INSURANCE—  Knofia insurance. 
Knofla insurance. Have Knofla write 
up your fire or auto insurance. Insur
ance o f every'descriptlon. W e sell In
surance and give insurahee services. 
Arthur A. Knofla, 953 Main St. Tel. 
782-2.

PAINTING'and Paperhanging done at 
short notice, a choice line o f  papers to 
select from. K alsom inlng o f  ceilings
my specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed 
My prices are very ifedSoname. A postal will bring me to you. Ĉ  Abl- 
grlmnî  62 Bummqr s[tregt

notice be given to ai^^^etoorts in- 
|teresteq in said estate o f  the pendency 
o f  said application and tlje tithe and 
place o f hearing thereon, b y  publishing 
a copy o f this ord^r in some neWspapier 
having, a dirculatiori in said district 
and by posting a copy o f this order on 
the public signpost in said town of 
Manchester, at least six days before the 
day o f said hearing, to appear i f  they 
see cause at said time and place and be 
heard relative thereto, and b p  mailing 
in^a registered letter postage paid on 
or before April 27th, 1922, a copy of 
this order to Charles A. W ilson, care 
o f Insane Hospital, Middletown, Conn 
and, make return to this court.
H -4 -2 6 ^ 2 2 ^ ^ ^

SOMANHTS EVENTS OUT

- in every;. respeqti-i Cecil 
’  .P g r im om it  

...Paradise,”  was'preseat- 
#lt!i ■ trtiiiuailfied suce^e at the 

Park Theater yesterday. Filmed 
with careful attention to detail, this 
is unquestionably ,one of the best 
productions ever made by Mr. De 
Mille and it is no less pretentious 
than ‘ ‘The Affairs of Anatol,”  ‘ ‘For
bidden Fruit” or any of its recent 
predecessors. Mr. De Mille’s thor
ough artistry as producer is seen in 
every “ shot”  of this captivating 
screen romance. The story suggest
ed by Leonard Merrick’s ‘ ‘The 
Laurels and the Lady,” was adapted

ter in Hartford. j
The prbgrahi for the evening' in

cludes a eohiqdy sketch to be given 
by Tfodp No'. 3 GIfl3 Scouts entitled, 
‘ ‘The Bal-galq Hunter” .

Ill dddltiofi to , this there will be 
several' vaUdhvHle acts^.by members 
df' the troop' ihfcliidliik Southern 
^ m in y  sofifes,, the .troqp quartet;
faniey dgttfcliig;^ farch.. “ Shek-

. r r Ra k  RRoORY h e n s

If 'Kley Refuse to Lay, Sell Them, 
Says Jones

Ihg, a ServaflP', '£tad' SCdht'.̂ dilks'' by elixelnafe- brdiody h^ns froin your
the entire tboUpe, ,which has fbrtF- 
four members. After-the vaudeville 
abtS the Girl Scout nal;lonal movre, 
‘ ‘The Golden Eaglet,” will be shown.

SETBACK TOURNAMENT

The Kitchener Social Club will 
hold its monthly setback tournament 
oh 4 Saturday evening, April 29, at 
7 :30 in the Club rooms in the Bowers
Block. Prizes will be offered. The re- 

with taste and skill by Beulah Marie freshmenth will be supplied' by ‘ the 
Dix and Sada Cowan. The theme is WaranokO restaurant. The club will

The fourth issue of Somanhis 
Events was placed on sale yesterday 
afternoon and copies distributed to 
the regular subscribers. The literary 
department in this Issue is alive with 
contributions from the classes of ’22 
and ’23 chiefly, and some very in
teresting reading is.fonnd. In regard 
to one feature of the department it 
might be just as well to quote a note 
by the editor at the foot of the 
editorial page which reads:

‘ ‘ ‘Somanhis Events’ is publishing 
in this issue three articles chosen 
from regular cltiss work in Senior 
American Literature. The/e are: 
‘ ‘The Harpist”  after the style of 
Ha'^home, by Miss HarisOn ’22; 
‘ ‘'The Land of the Tuckomacs’* by 
Miss Bro-wn ’22; and “ River Fogs” 
by Miss Hhnson ’22, the last two 
after the style of Longfellow. We feel 
sure our readers will agree with us 
that they are creditable and there
fore, Uo apologies are offered.”

'The feature df the department, 
however, which appeals to those who 
are not in school is the tribute to F. 
A. Verplanck, written in verse by 
iChrles S. House of ’25, and entitled 
“ Our Zip.”

Sports and the alumni department 
Are both duly represented, as well as 
.the exchange and joke departments. 
.At first, it might not seem possible, 
^ut when One reasons it out, the joke 
department is of the most vital im
portance to the paper. If you da not 
believe it, just watch and see how 
many turn to that section as soon as 
they get their hands on the new 
sheet.
; “ Somanhis” will be issued once 
more when the great and all im
portant Commencement Issue is plac
ed in the hands of the students, the 
alumni and all the rest, with its pic
tures of the gradua t̂ing class, and the 
jUfferent organizations of the school; 
With, the “ thrill that comes once in 
a lifetime” of “ Life’s Darkest 
Mdmenth” wheil each candidate for 
the diploma reads the tribute to his 
name beneath bis portait.

one of intense heart appeal and the 
various scenes which take one from 
France to Mexico And thence to Siam, 
with their kaleidoscopic views, are 
beautiful in the extreme. The lead
ing roles are excellently portrayed by 
Dorothy Dalton, Mildred* Harris, 
Conrad Nagel, Theodore Kosloff, 
John Davidson, and Julia Faye. The 
picture is one that will please, every 
lovpr of the beautiful, lofty and ar
tistic in the silent drama, and it 
leaves little to be desired by the most 
blase picture fan.

Coming tomorrow, Thomas Meigh- 
an in “ Gappy Ricks.”

G ircle  l% «a te r
“ The Sheikfs'Wife”  will be shown 

at today’s matinee for the last time. 
It has made a big hit in Manchester 
coming direct from the Capitbl Thea-

giye a rupvie betleflt on the tenth* of 
May featuring Dave Tfoung, the sec- 
opd Hany Laudef.

l i p p i i

'% X ;6*,.

I

With egg prices lower than they 
have been at any time during the 
'past five years and feed prices slowly 
but steadily climbing up from the 
low level reached last summer, high 
egg production Is a very important 
factor in obtaining* poultry profits. 
Meanwhile, the broody hen sits calm
ly on the lid holding down produc
tion and eating an occasional square 
meal while the wofkers pay the bills.

But every broody hen is not a loaf
er, according to Roy E. Jones, poul
try specialist for the Extension Ser
vice. Some go broody only once and 
during the remainder of the year 
shell out' eggs at creditable rate. 
Other heiTs go broody repeatedly at 
somewhat regular intervals laying 
only a very few eggs between each 
period ahd at the end of the year pil
ing up a total record df egg produc
tion that barely pays expenses.

Of course there is but one thing to 
do— identify the persistent broody 
hens and send them to market, says 
Mr. Jones. Such hens can be identifi
ed accurately only by labeling them 
when caught in the act. Obtain a sup
ply of ordinary celluloid leg bands 
and place one on each hen each time 
she goes broody. When you are called 
to put the third or fourth band on a 
hen, send her to market. You will 
perhaps be surprised to find many 
hens do not go broody at all. Some 
fairly good hens go broody once or 
twice, but the greater part of the 
trouble comes from a comparatively 
few birds.

If you wish more detailed informa
tion for selection work, use a dif
ferent colored leg band for each 
month. You will then know the time 
of each broody period as well as the 
number of times broody. Practical 
i$4e ofi'thiS'. Ihformatldii in selecting 
,bfiBeder9.$Hiii.e(Bf^bleryon to practi^l-
flock.

It is taken for granted that every 
poultryman follows the practice df 
confining hens to break them up as 
soon as they show evidence of broodi
ness. It is better to get a hen in the 
broody coop before she lays her last 
egg than to allow,, her to set on the 
nest several days after she stops lay
ing, For every extra day she is allow
ed to set on the nest after she stops 
laying before being confined it usual
ly takes about three extrd days to 
bring her back to laying. Broody hens 
should be confined where it is cool, 
preferably odt undir a tree ih -warm 
weather. Feeding dry mash will bring 
them back to laying quicker than 
feeding scratch grain.

Properly marking and caring for 
broody hens is but one step in the 
program of poultry care and man
agement that must be practiced if 
Connecticut poultrymen are to meet 
and complete with organized western 
competition. The days of .easy poultry 
profits from indifferent care and 
management are past. It is now time 
to Investigate and eapply every 
practice that promises to make pro
duction more economical. •

RECREATION NOCtES.
(School Street.)

Tonight, the swimming pool open 
for women.

Tonight, open alleys.
Tonight, girls’ gym class, 7:30.
Tonight, men’s volley ball games, 

6-7:30.
Thursday, the Radio Club will 

meet in Room 8.
Thursday, swimming pool dpell fbr 

men.
Thursday, bowling alleys open for 

women.
Thursday, the basketry class iî ill 

meet at 7:30.
Thursday, the Boy Scouts will 

meet in Room 3 at 7 p. m.
Friday, the Cabaret dance under 

the direction of the Rec Girls will be 
given in the gym.

Saturday, roller skating in the 
gym for members and their friends.

LIBERTY BONDS
New York, April 26.— Opening 

liberty bonds:
3 l-2s $99.56
1st 4 l-4s $99.88
2nd 4 l-4s $99.70
3rd 4 l-4s $£r9.90
4th 4 l-4s $'9'9.9!2
Victory 4 3-4s $10G.70'

THE EYE AND ITS

A ’ perfect examination. <̂ 1W fbr 
perfect lenses to give pei’tedt slgtil 
and comfort. One cannot Md 
without the other. We* know the 
eyes and how to examine them; know 
lenses and ho'w to make them; kno  ̂
the different defects df Visidn qM! 
how to correct them; this ifl hhe PBH- 
PBCT OPTICAL OPFIGBi

£ n ^ I O H 3 ?  SPB C IA ^au^i

House &'Hale BntfiBntf.
6.15 tn 8.15 p, nL onl$t

MARSifiK FEELS PINCH 
OF IIVINC COSTS

liOrd'French Finds it Cheaper to 
Travel Than to Live in Eng
land. '

BRIDGEPORT SlTUATIOTSr. 
Bridgeport, Conn., April 26.— 

The smallpox situatioh is not ye\ 
under .control in this city according 
to Dr. Stanley Osborn of the state 
department of health who was in 
this ciw  today. As long as unvaooi-; 
nated persons continue to com@ li*> 
contact with carriers of the disease 
it wiil continue to spread, he said.

Brand new 2 dear: EWWer.stteeeti, Uardwood floors
and finish, steam* heat, etc.: Garage, it is a beatity.

New flat on Center street, 10 rocuns, modem in every detail,
built in book cases, white sinks, .large closets. „ Pidee ^ ,000.

Four acre farm on car line. Best o f tillable land, seven room 
house, water, barii, hen house, 2' 1-2 acre tobacco shed. AH* 
for $6,500. It is a bargain.

Hemlock Street, 10 room* double house, lights, bath, etc, con
crete walks.^ Price only $6,000, easy terms. '

Neat five nMmTbnngsdhnr, hard wood flnlsdi, stemrt heat, hwmdry 
tubs, Ifig clothes closets, open stairway, dandy ; cement ceUar, 
cmivmiiently located to schools. Main street and factory. Price

BisseU Street, large six room sin^e in perfect co^^tioii, very 
attractive decoratJxms, French deors, steam h ^ t, lhrg|^'fh^ cl^S' 
garage. ^ c e  very reakonable,. l^ine place for business.

R O B ^ T  saw ffiM — 1009' s t s m
ReaLEoba^ Insnrancer Sjloaimship Tickets.

. London, April 26.— Field Marshal 
Earl French; former commander of 
the British forces in the war and 
later Viceroy of Ireland, left London 
for Southampton today to sail for 
America abroad the Homeric.

“ I am merely going to America to 
visit personal friends,” he said in a 
statMhent to the International News 
'Servic^. “ I have no mission there. I 
shall be making no speeches;

“ I expect to return in a few weeks 
and am then going to Austria and 
Roumania, the bnly places left in the 
world where living is cheap.”

OF THE

TAX COLLECTOR
All persons liable by tb pay To¥ii 
or PersoUid Taxes In the

TOWN OP MANCHEST]^
are hereby notified that I wilLhsvn a 
rate bill for the list of 1921 of 14 
mills on the dollar, due and collecti
ble at

APRIL 182B.
Personal Tax Due Febrnairy Y, lY)i2S3.

Office hours for receiving said taar« 
es through the month of April wiB 
be from 9 a. m. to 4 p, m̂  ,.I 'wili 
also be at the office ott Wedtiesdiiy; 
April 5, Wednesday April 12, Ai»^ 
19, April .26 and Monday, May Ij 
from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Al̂  taxes unpaid after Hay I'st'Vni 
be charged interest at the rite of 2 
per cent. » ;

GEORGE H. HOYI^, CoUector.

During the year from July 1, 
1921, to July 1, 1922, moK,e than 
200,000 persons in New York city 
will have applied for licenses as op
erators or chauffeurs.

TYPEW RnHB
For sale", rent aiid' rcTidrk. Wd 

also carry a complete line of rebuilt 
machines ̂ t  fory low priceei

182 ^earl StVecft,
Opb. Ter<^ohe' Bldfe., Thbhe

■  ■  ■  p  i  ■  ■  ■  . B . t f ‘1

:  B H  A M  I 
: »  W jH Q E  J
■  Call foi>; ii^by name, tnieik’ yjonift. 
_  get the Thr«^ size.fapfitlc
"  5, It) and i5  cents.

' V.f.,'
'M

cm . ikCBi

i f e -
/W k

&
i -  m a C O d ib N G

Quick Lunch fit Kbinl̂  Offî ,ahiT 
F o m t ^  A A f o r i K m i C I C &
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1
THE ARTS IN COURT 

Judge Lazarus opens the' police 
court at San Francisco with music 
every morning. His idea is to arouse 
“responsive or favorable motions’’ in 
the minds of the criminals in the 
dock. He desires to impress and 
stimulate the mental workings of 
these unfortunate victims of ig
norance, disease, heredity and en
vironment so that, presumably, 
they will be more receptive and sub
missive to the chastening influences 
of the justice that he is about to mete 
out to them.

The judge evidently is not a cold 
soulless personification of the judicial 
power with which he is clothed. Un
derneath his solemn dignity and 
severe impressiveness there is some
thing of the small boy. One morning 
a phonograph and some records were 
brought into court as evidence in a 
larceny case. “Moved by an impulse, 
which the critical might claim was 
unjudicial,’’ Judge Lazarus directed 
that a record be played. He was as
tonished at the apparently deep im
pression which the music made not 
alone on the “customary crowd of 
human derelicts but also on “the 
usual aggregation of spectators 
whom morbid fancy leads into the 
criminal tribunals.’’

The reception which the judge’s 
experiment evoked cannot be termed 
extraordinary. We have high, varied 
and cumulative authority for a be
lief in the soothing influence of 
music on the savage breast. One 
famous practitioner of the art raised 
a mortal to the skies; a greater ex
ponent brought an angel down. 
Many of the state penitentiaries^ are 
periodically the scenes of dramatic 
entertainments as well as musical 
concerts of high standards. Modern 
penology, indeed, ha,s l̂ aid the arts 

tribute to a surprising extent. 
JudiSe Lasarus contemplates dis- 

ot other in his courtroom 
they are not tawdry or un- 

IghlflejL j^^pitotlngttiehed volunteers’’ 
fhave offered ̂ '^helr aerrlces and no 
doubt in time the museums and gal
leries will be impressed into the ser
vice of the court with exhibitions of 
great masterpieces of the artist and 
aculptor.

New York city has been passing 
through a troubled time of mental 
Indecision, if not anguish, unable to 
make up its mind whether McMonnies 
Rough Guy shall be accepted as the 
perfect representation of the “Civic 

, ‘Virtue’’ of the metropolis. After 
widespread and intense discussions 
and arguments such as Billy Patter
son never occasioned through all the 
years of his popularity it seems the 
statue is to occupy its originally de
signed niche temporarily so that New 
Yorkers may decide for themselves 
whether the sculptor is highly honor
ing or merely laughing at them. If 
the fragments of the Rough Guy are 
found littering City Hall Park some 
sunrise then we may conclude that 
New York does not like that gentle
man. But it might be more satisfac
tory if he was hailed into one of the 
police courts of Lower Manhattan 
and subjected to the artistic judg
ment of the “customary cro^d’’ and 
the “usual aggregation.”

A WOMEN’S PARADISE 
Prom time immemorial it has been 

the invariable custom of the females 
of the community to get together to 
discuss the failings and the virtues 
of the males, to rejoice with the 
possessor of a good provider and sor
row with the owner of a wastrel or 
a brute. Even in countries wnere 
female subjection has been most 
notorious this consolation and relief 
has obtained. Life was not all unre
lieved woe when the female of the 
species could blackguard or praise 
the lord of her being to the welcome 
accompaniment of a chorus eager to 
agree. When clothing progressed be
yond the fig leaf and the skins of 
wild beasts the question of dress 
came to dispute the claims of the 
masculine to a pre-eminent place in 
the over-the-back-fence discussion 
but there is grave doubt whether 
even dress has succeeded in over
shadowing the origipal topic.

The Pan-American conference of 
women at Baltimore has been called 
by the American* League of Women 
Voters to discuss and decide upon 
their attitude toward some very im
portant subjects but with the best 
Intentions in the world they cannot 
get away fr^m the subject of man. It 
is in the same old style. “My n\an”, 
Mdling with pride, “gives me his 
pay envelope every Saturday with 
out opening it.*’ Or, “the brute went

SCHOOL WHIPS FOUND
THAT TORTURE PUPILS.
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and got drunk yesterday on his way 
home and all I got of his wages was 
a couple of dollars.”

After the ladies from the United 
States attending the conference had 
got through lambasting all and sun
dry of the other sex for not giving 
them everything they want im
mediately, a pretty little dark-eyed 
senorita butted in with “Ah, you 
ought to live In my Uruguay”. There 
women have all the rights. A woman 
has only to say “I do not wish to live 
any longer with this person” and she 
promptly gets a divorce but “a man 
he must accuse and give proof.”

Fannie Hurst should live in 
Uruguay where the women retain 
their names and identity after mar
riage. “Yes!”, proclaimed the south
ern senorita ecstatically, “women 
have everything in my country. It’s 
a woman-made government.” And 
then came the gracious and kindly 
afterthought: “Men help to carry it 
out.”

Uruguay, the smallest republic in 
South America, is noted for its cattle, 
horses, sheep, revolutions and debts. 
It consists of a small dominant class 
of Spanish descent, which possesses 
most of the wealth, superimposed 
upon a large Indian population. The 
senorita did not make it quite clear 
whether the Indian women also 
“have everything in my country” In 
Thibet, where polyandry is the cus- 
tom,^many of the women possess 
large harems of men but to tell the 
truth if we were a woman we would 
much rather be downtrodden in the 
home of oppression known as the 
United States than be monarchs of 
all we survey in the paradises of 
women in Thibet and Uruguay. And 
what about the men? Don’t they also 
want some of the sacred rights? 
Must they be condemned always to 
“accuse  ̂and give proof”, in the 
flower-scented, feminine lotus land of 
Uruguay?

DEMAND FOR ELECTRICITY 
INCREASES

The mean daily production of elec
tricity in kilowatt-hours by public 
utility plants for the latter part of 
1921 and the first part of 1922, as 
reported by the geological survey, 
was as follows: November, 121,300,- 
000; December, 123,200,000; Jan
uary, 122,750,000; and February, 
124,450,000. The amount produced 
by water power was 33.5, 34.6, 34.0, 
and 35.4 per cent respectively. There 
was a decided increase in the average 
daily total production of electricity 
by public utility plants during Feb
ruary. The survey says that this in
crease apparently indicates that the 
demand for electricity is increasing 
to such an extent ^s to more than 
counteract the nonbal seasonal de
crease in the use of electricity which 
generally occurs during the early 
months of each year. Undoubtedly a 
large part of the increase in the pro
duction of electricity during the lat
ter half of 1921 was due to the in
crease in the demand for electricity 
for commercial lighting and domestic 
use. One large public utility com
pany reported that the increase in 
the use of electricity for domestic 
purposes during 1921 was the larg
est ever experienced in the com
pany’s history. The demand for 
electricity for commercial and domes
tic use will probably continue to in
crease and with the increase in the 
demand due to improving Industrial 
conditions the production of electrici
ty in 1922 will probably exceed that 
for any previous year.

TTie Open 
Forum

BAMBOO UMBRELLA
AGAIN SETS STYLE

Paris.—“April showers bring May 
flowers,” ’tis true enough, but they 
also spoil new Spring bonnets. And 
so even the most elegant woman must 
provide herself with an umbrella.

In the eighteenth century the um
brella was not considered chic and 
fashionable people preferred to 
drench themselyes rather than be 
confused with the vulgar monde. To
day it has become a necessary part 
of the toilette.

To be sure it must be a handsome 
one of rich silk and one of the fas
cinating and varied handles. There 
are many in ivory, terminating by 
the head of a cat, a dog or a ram. Or 
there may be simply a large, straight 
handle, handsomely carved in 
Chinese pattern. The ribs are of 
ivory, also.

Bamboo wood has become the 
fashion again and I have seen some 
lovely ones of maple wood and onyx.

There was not a cloud in the sky 
on Sunday, but the very stylish 
Mademoiselle Dumoulin was prudent 
and carried a most unusual parasol 
on her morning walk in the Bois. It 
was of violet silk, finished off with 
a Tchilbouch of wood the color of 
amber. ^

Indianapolis.—Two whips resem
bling the “cat-o’-nine-tails” of old, 
capable of inflicting cruel punish
ment upon childish flesh, are on ex 
hibition at the offices of the State 
Board of Education.

The lashes were confiscated at 
the St. Michael’s independent Polish 
school at East Chicago, according to 
E. B, Wetherow, State School In
spector, who said the conditions of 
the whips indicated they had been 
used in punishing pupils. The first 
was taken by the Lake County at
tendance officer who, upon his return 
to the school, found that it had been 
replaced and confiscated the other.

There is no law to prevent the 
use of whips in schools, notwith
standing that such practice Is con
trary to public policy.

During the past thirty years di
vorces in the United States have In- 
dreased more than 600 per cent.

A LETTER FROM ITALY.
To the Editor of The Herald:,

Having four hours to wait between 
trains, I thought it might interest 
the readers of “The Heraid” to have 
a story from this quarter of the 
globe. Venice is unique. No auto, 
bicycle, motorcycle, or horse, dis
turbs or endangers the lives of its 
citizens. Trolley cars, of course, are 
equally not in evidence: To one ac
customed to the hurly-burly of our 
American cities, the stillness is un
canny. Naturally the streets are 
thronged with pedestrians. The gon
dola is everywhere on the Grand as 
well as on the smaller canals. The 
skill of the boatmen, whether it is 
the single oarsman, or whether there 
is more than one, dodging other gon
dolas, motor boat or steamer, or in 
making a landing, is the wonder of 
the travelers. One could spend 
weeks here and then still leave much 
of interest unseen. I arrived here a 
few days ago, stayed one night and 
(he larger part of a day. Under the 
guidance of a friend, speaking Eng
lish, I was able to see much of the 
city while transacting my business, 
which was to ascertain the views of 
public officials and leaders on the 
temperance and prohibition move
ment, of which I shall say more 
later.

Here is the magnificent St. Mark’s 
Cathedral, the great plaza with its 
surrounding buildings, one a former 
palace of the King now used for 
municipal purposes, and another the 
Ducal palace with its wealth of paint
ings, the “Bridge of Sighs” connect
ing prison and court, the former be
ing perhaps the only building having 
a room below water level, where pris
oners were formerly kept, sometimes 
immersed in water, which rose and 
fell with the tide and occasionally 
above their heads. The harbor is 
filled with idle freighters; giving their 
home port as Trieste, perhaps the 
booty of Italy from Austria, as 
Trieste was an Austrian city.

I next visited the ancient city of 
Padua, and later went to Milan. In 
Milan the cathedral is different in 
many ways from others I have seen. 
A baptism was being performed while 
I was there.

Folks at home may wonder wheth
er there is any likelihood of temper
ance, not to say prohibition, having 
any followers in this land where the 
grape enters so mightily into the 
trade and customs of the people. It 
may surprise yfeur readers, as it did 
me, to learn that many prominent 
men and women are actively giving 
their influence and support to total 
abstinence, and from a medical 
standpoint saying there is no the
rapeutic value in wine, in which they 
agree with the vast majority of 
American physicians, According to re
plies received to the question
naire of the American Medical Jour
nal sent to 60,000 physicians.

A Congress has been called to be 
held at Naples, the middle of May, 
the first of its kind in Italy, to con
sider the relationship of liquor to 
health, crime, morality, etc., called 
by officials of Italian municipalities. 
A recent circular sent to all these 
municipalities by the Society Against 
Alcohol elicited many favorable re
sponses and voluntary gifts of funds 
to promote the work. The Mayor of 
Milan, with whom I conversed, is an 
abstainer, a physician, and a Social
ist. This latter fact is significant 
for I find throughout Europe that 
many highly educated men, college 
and university graduates, are in these 
so-called radical parties, and thal 
these parties are sponsoring the most 
drastic legislation to curb and prohi
bit the liquor traffic. When to 
these learned leaders are added the 
many “Arberter Abstinenten Bunds” 
(Abstaining Workingmen Unions) we 
will be more inclined to believe in 
the prospect of success of the prohi
bition cause.

I do not discount by any means the 
hard fight ahead. The brewers and 
distillers have organized their protec
tive Union, which is not for the sin
gle or individual land, but for ALL 
Europe. The importance of this will 
be recognized when we learn that 
America’s prohibition law is also a 
point of attack and that they are 
lending their support and giving aid 
to the effort to override or change 
it, as indicated by the tenor of a 
speech in Paris, by an officer, at the 
recently held convention of wine 
dealers of France.

But to a further brief sketch of 
the two months I have been on the 
Continent. Three weeks were spent 
in Germany, during which I had an 
opportunity to interview public offi
cials, members of the Reichstag, 
members of the various Federal De
partments, leaders of temperance so
cieties, also Cardinal Shulte of 
Cologne, and visited the headquarters 
of three organizations, Protestant 
and Catholic, all combatting intem
perance and the traffic in liquors.

Whiskey making is a government 
monopoly in Germany, but the sale 
is through private dealers. Here 
one sees the fallacy discovered in 
the South Carolina experiment, and 
now being tried in Quebec, of the 
State being the liquor seller. As in 
Quebec, so here, the officials are urg
ing the purchase of liquor. Here 
advice is given government employ
ees they can secure liquor cheaper if 
purchased from the government di
rect! So instead of restricting and 
lessening the consumption of that 
which is harmful, we find the State 
extending its ^ale the same as the 
individual dealer. There is another 
illogical thing. The government 
from the money received in taxes on 
distilled liquors, appropriated four 
million marks In 1920, and this has 
now Increased to thirty millionil’for 
1922, to combat the evils resulting 
from the use of intoxicants! Bills 
to curtail, and even prohibit >the 
traffic, are now pending, and one of

these some legislation curbing the 
traffic will surely come.

Coming now to Czecho-Slovakia, 
one is immediately impressed by the 
change. In Germany every available 
place, billboards, cars, postal wagons, 
carry liquor advertisements. “Amer
ican Bar“ meets our eyb in many 
places, and the “Stehbierhalle” 
(American type of saloon) has taken 
the place to a large extent of the oft 
mentioned “Bier Garten” such as 
was held up to us Americans as the 
kind of a place we should have. Now 
the tables are teversed and our per
nicious system  ̂of saloons has crowd
ed out the other type, but in Czecho
slovakia these evidences are missing. 
President Masaryk is an abstainer, 
v/as a professor in Charles Univer
sity, (the next oldest to Oxford, in 
Europe) and has written much 
against liquor, besides he knows per
sonally from residence in America, 
what Prohibition means, therefore it 
is not surprising to find him the Hon
orary Chairman of our Prohibition 
National Committee, with Professor 
B. Foustka, his successor in the Uni
versity, as active chairman. The 
youthful prime minister, Benes, is a 
product of the University instruction 
of the President and of Professor 
Foustka, and- is himself an abstain
er.

A law has already been enacted 
forbidding all sales to minors under 
16, and distilled liquor to those un
der 18. Further legislation to se
cure instruction on the subject in 
public schools is also being consid
ered. An indirect result of the 
Committee’s activities has been that 
smoking is prohibited on ALL street 
cars and in ALL BARBER SHOPS 
by the City Council of Prague.

Austria, poor and neediest perhaps 
of all the lands in Central Europe, 
spent last year one hundred billion 
kronen for imported liquors, or about 
fifteen million dollars at current rate 
of exchange, which tact is condemned 
by the President, Dr. Hainisch, in 
severe terms. Dr. Hainisch is the 
active Chairman of our Prohibition 
National Committee. However, a 
very strong force, the Social Demo- 
cats, having the largest percentage 
of members of the Parliament, but 
not sufficient to control, are leading 
the fight for Prohibition. Its Ar
berter Abstinenten Bunds are hold
ing propaganda meetings every night 
of the week, and sometimes two and 
three, besides meetings for parents 
and children in the schools, all ad
dressed by gifted and able medical 
and professional men. Literature is 
being distributed and exhibitions are 
being held to advance the work. 
Austrian papers have many articles 
concerning Prohibition pro and con.

This reminds me of a petition sent 
to all the newspapers of Czecho
slovakia, signed officially and under 
seal of their organization, by the 
Turners with 350,000 members, the 
Gymnastic Society with 50,000 mem
bers, Society for Prevention of Tuber
culosis, and fifteen or twenty other 
societies, Tequesting the newspapers 
to refrain from publishing false 
statements c6n<»rning Prohibition in 
America, and aSlS^.'for a hearing on 
Prohibition.

In Austria I have had an oppor
tunity of addressing a number of 
public meetings, including one in the 
City Hall under the auspices of the 
United 'Women’s Societies of "Vienna, 
and other to the students of the 
Agricultural College. Others are to 
'00 held.

In Hungary, a great wine growing 
country, sentiment is not so ad
vanced, but a good start has been 
made in the organization of a Na
tional Committee with the Govern
ment Director of Social Service as 
Chairman, and including among 
others, the Countess Apponyi, wife 
of one of the leaders in Hungary. I 
addressed a meeting in Budapest and 
am to return for another. A call has 
come from Serbia, where a govern
ment official formerly located in 
Washington in the Jugo-Slavian 
diplomatic service is ready to devote 
himself to prohibition work, resign
ing his office is necessary.

American drinking customs have 
been introduced by Serbians who 
have come back from America, and 
conditions are such that work must 
be done to curb the traffic.

So the call comes from various 
countries to help, and as America is 
responsible for the American cus
toms, so America must hetp to rid 
these lands of these customs and 
their own.

The liquor question is a widely 
discussed subject. Much false news 
is printed and impossible stories 
spread broadcast. I have found a 
welcome everywhere and so far 
nothing to make one feel he Ib in
truding. Said the aged leader of the 
Italian W. C. T. U., yesterday, as I 
visited her in her sick room, “You 
come to Italy and send others.” We 
can tell the story of simple facts 
without fear of molestation or harm.

The system of passport visaes is 
aggravating, but very likely neces
sary to protect these Central Euro
pean lands from the great influx com
ing from the Eastern lands into an 
already crowded country, but to re
quire an American citizen to secure 
a new visa every time he crosses the 
border and returns for another time, 
as in Hungary, Germany and Czecho
slovakia, is taking valuable time, 
makes fbr delay and inconvenience, 
and is expensive. Our Government 
should insist that we be treated as 
we treat our foreign friends, one visa 
for the life of the passport, whether 
we cross once or fifty times. Tobac
co, cigarettes and liquors are expen
sive luxuries to use and to have them 
in one’s baggage or possession. An 
English traveler from Vienna to 
Venice found out when he was taxed 
ten shillings in Italy on a package of 
cigarettes partly used, for which he 
had paid two or three shillings! 
Smoking cigarettes is almost univer
sal. Staid elderly women and 
sprightly maidens in restaurants, 
cafes and trains, smoke, it matters 
little what country you are in. This, 
as with us. Is a result of the war.

Whether France with her constant
ly decreasing birth rate will wake up 
to a realization that constant and 
regular use of alcoholic liquors tends
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THURSDAY
Heavy canvas laundry or dulfle bags with rope a t top for 
closing. Strongly made, holes for ropes rei^orced with 
brass grommets. Just the thing for cottage owners, camp
ers and as a laundry bag for the home. The price for 
Thursday only, i s .......... ..................... .....................................

----------Mattresses----------
For a limited time only, two 

wonderful values in mattresses.
Full size, one piece cotton felt 

mattresses, in blue and white 
striped tick, full weight, roll 
edge, tapes for' (g Q  Q Q

Full size, 50 lb. pure white cot
ton mattresses in art ticking, six 
inch box, roll edge, two parts. 
Tapes for C l  O
handling ..........

-Refrigerators-
If you are careful in making 

your selection, the refrigerator 
you buy now should last you a 
lifetime—and give delightful 
and efficient service every day it 
is in use. Why not decide on a

BOHN
Syphon Refrigerator

and eliminate the chance of dis
satisfaction later on? Many dif
ferent styles and sizes to select 
from. Come in and let us 
“show you.”

NAME YOUR OWN PRICE
on these two demonstrators that were used in the demonstration of Flor
ence cook stoves. i

THREE BURNER FLORENCE, WITH MANTLE,
WHITE HOOSIER “BEAUTY KITCHEN CABINET.”

The actual value of the oil stove is $21.50, of the cabinet $82.50. Put 
your bid for either. Simply put your price, name of article, and your 

name on a slip and seal it in an envelope. Bids will be opened Tuesday 
night. May 2nd, a t 8 o’clock by Mr. William Asimus of the Herald staff.

VICTOR RECORDS FOR MAY ON SALE SATURDAY, APRIL

W ATKI NS BROTHERS; Inc,
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to sterility of women and early death 
of her children, is a matter of much 
importance to her. If she continues 
as now, her statisticians tell us she 
will only number 25,000,000 in 1965. 
Italy has outstripped her already in 
population, so I am told.

One travels far and wide, but 
nevertheless one always finds a point

know for his state ^as had it for’ 
nearly forty years, and a barber is 
usually posted on public opinion 
from the talk of his patrons.

So we find the hope expressed that 
it may come to these lands. All eyes 
are on America. We must hold what 
we have gained, strengthen where 
needed, and add where required.

of ipytual interest. In Milan the j America standing firm and true, she 
familiar name of Underwood send! will contribute mightily towards a
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Royal typewriters looks at us from 
store window and billboard. Pratt 
& Whitney tools, with Hartford label, 
are also in evidence. Adams Chew
ing Gum and Gillette razor blades, 
Oliver and L. C. Smith typewriters, 
Glenwood gas stoves, and, of course, 
the inevitable Ford, the Hudson, and 
now and then other American makes 
of automobiles.

Buffalo Bill and Nick Carter liter 
ature and other dime novels publish
ed in my boyhood days, attract the 
eyes of the youth at many bookstalls, 
and one can find some excuse if the 
young fellow coming from these 
lands to America, comes with an 
idea to be a similar character, and 
thus gets into our juvenile courts 
and prisons.

Lotteries are run under govern
ment authority, and the constantly 
varying rate of exchange makes spec
ulators and gamblers. Nevertheless 
there are many who are devotedly 
and sacrificingly serving their coun
try. Students are preparing for the 
coming conflict. One, a woman, is 
preparing her dissertion for a degree 
of Doctor of Economy at the Univer
sity of Cologne on “Prohibition” and 
expects to devote her life to the work. 
Another, a man, is making his Doc
tor’s Degree on the same subject at 
the University of Vienna. Student 
Abstinent Groups are being formed 
in all Universities and colle|;es, that 
at Charles University in Prague, hav
ing six hundred members.

Agricultural student groups are 
making a specialty studying how to 
utilize the ground now devoted to 
grape culture to other purposes or 
different kind of grapes. American 
manufacturers of grape juice, pre
serves, etc., of a non-alcoholic char
acter, can make use of capital, with 
a good return, and would be wel
comed here, as capital is lacking to 
install such a plant. Farming is 
primitive. In many sections I have 
seen forty yoke of cattle, four to a 
plow, working a field, and have seen 
as many as six to a plow.

In Milan I was entertained at 
lunch by Mr. A. Meyer, formerly 
connected with a wholesale dry goods 
concern in New York, where he had 
met Col. Frank W. Cheney a number 
of times. Sailing down the Grand 
Canal in Venice, I was accosted by a 
man who said, “You are an Ameri
can?” “Yes,” I said. “Well, I am 
from South Dakota, visiting my 
mother, 96 years old.” He spoke 
Italian, German to the manner born, 
French and Spanish, a barber by 
trade, but unable to follow it because 
of wounds received in the Spanish- 
American war. He said, “Prohibi
tion is a good thing.” He ought to

' ■ ■ f .

dry world, and the slogan “A Dry 
World by 1930” is not impossible. 
God grant that our beloved land may 
hold firm to the high ideals of her, 
founders, which have made her great 
and powerful.

Riding from Venice to Vienna, the 
road passes through Udine and the 
valleys of the Prave and Drave Riv
ers, scenes of war between Austrian 
and Italian armies. Mountains snow 
clad and made famous by the exploits 
of both armies, wide plains through 
which the rivers course, show the 
signs of war. Houses wrecked, 
bridges damaged, railway terminals 
and stations demolished, are being 
repaired, some, like bridges, tempor
arily, others with entirely new struc
tures, which also applies to railway 
stations. Many new dwellings are 
being erected. Vast quantities of 
barbed wire and other war mate
rials, road machines and motors, car 
wheels, etc., cover acres of fields 
The wire is being run through some 
sort of machine which either cuts it 
into equal lengths or else winds it 
into a specified width, after which it 
is made into rolls about two feet in 
diameter, and the rolls appear about 
three feet long.

Italian soldiers and policemen are 
seen in considerable numbers in the 
city. Varying types of uniform, as 
well as headgear, give character to 
them all. Here the jaunty soft hat, 
with the feather, there the cara
binieri with a sort of three-corner 
headdress, something like the Patriot 
Phalanx wear, here another with a 
cap and visor, but With a high top 
into which one can put a good head 
of hair, another with what appears 
a metal helmet, with a high curved 
metal piece, such as are seen in pic
tures of Roman soldiers. The police 
directing traffic have* a cane in 
Milan, in Vienna a sword, and some 
other country a club. All seem to 
be able to control the crowd without 
much effort or difficulty. What they 
would do in a riot, I do not know.

A snow storm greeted me as I 
travelled to Vienna; and tjbe hills 
and mountains are covered with a 
good blanket. In the valleys the 
Spring flowers were beginning to ap
pear, and cherry, pear and peâ ch 
trees blossoming.

This letter has lengthened beyond 
expectations and further' sketches 
must await another time.>̂

EMIL L. G. HOHENTHAL.
Venice, Italy, April 9.

Women In Japan are rebelling 
agajnst the old time custoths of 
wearing different kinds of costumes 
cn different occasions.

Calcutta—Gandhi, tluirJiilliij 
er, who now languishe#-ta- ii 
der charges of sedition, has gone 
through changes of character and 
manners of living most picturesque 
and unusual.

Not so many years ago Gandhi, 
silk hatted and bespatted, was a law 
student in England. For many 
months past he has been almost 
penniless, having given his fortune 
to the cause of a free India. He has 
walked the blazing hot streets of In
dia barefooted and has eaten only 
rice and taken only water as a 
beverage. For many months he has 
slept on a hard wooden bedstead. 
All of these acts were done by 
Gandhi as penance, as an essential 
of self-purification, which, according 
to Gandhi, Is a root-principle of Hin
duism.^

Gandhi, a quiet little man, Is a 
deep thinker and intellectual and has 
about him a suggestion of saintli
ness which has led to the natives 
calling him “Mahatma” which means 
“saint.”

This Indian leader inherited a 
deeply religious temperament from 
his mother, who educated him in his 
early years in the ideals of asceti-' 
clsm. To him the service to humani
ty is the highest ideal, and the means 
to carry it out are the observance of 
the vow of truthfulness and nonre
sistance to violence.

The secret of Ganhdi*s spell over 
the people of India has been hia per
sonality. Soft spoken, almost musi
cal in his speech, when he addressed 
the natives he swayed them. Though 
he may languish in jail Ganhdi will 
ever be an idol of the Indian popu
lace, and no Jail term is apt to' 
break down his ideals.

PUBLIC WHIST.
Saturday evening, April 29, Odd 

Fellows’ Hall. Given by Manchester
Grange.

THE EVENING HERiLD
is on sale at the following places: >

Manchester News Shop, Depot 
Square. , /

Pagani Brothers, Depot
Square.

Pinehurst Soda Shi^i, Maiiv 
and Middle Turnpike. <

Packard’s Pharmacy; at the;' 
Center.

Pritchard & Walsh, Odd Fel-' 
lows’ Blodc.

Blue Bird Soda Shop,
Main. ^ , 1

Morphy’s Candy? KiMBi^. 
Main. * ;;v ,

Maginell IhngrOK,
Metter*s Smoko 

Main. .  ^
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Prfl^Mkajyiy E V c ^  D ep a rtm ^ t to

1' oa* Monday, Tuesday 
' j^ifl lyodiiesday Evenings.
V ¥he Silk Mills will have, a base-- 
ball league this year -and it premises, 
t<T' be a peppy one. Wactically 
ev6i*y department will be represented 
Yh U ^ le^ u e and all t^e teams'which 
last/; j^ar T(nâ e up the league will 
again, be back in the fold thi.s season.

The organization meeting was call
ed laî t evening by President Cole of 
'tbe'^sebhll League. Nearly every 
d^jaipteient was represented at the 
Meeting ‘and all the representatives 
wtee'i'enthusiastic for the league. 
■The tnebting decided upon rules for 
the henaon.
■ Gadhes this year are to be played 

tm'Mbhday, Tuesday and‘ Wednesday 
nights of' each week. The games are 
to start promptly at 5:30. Every 
player must be a member of the Ath- 
l^C'-^sociation. Edward McCarthy 
w  ■';̂ e ̂ Sjpinn̂ ug Mill was nam^d as 

the league games. Any 
not wishing to play with the 

team? the -mill in which he works 
Play with any other team in 

■the deague. This yepr the Lower 
will have the privilege of 

some pf its players from the 
Mill.' Any ball players in 

the Yarn Dye House will play on the 
Velvet Mill team. Hamilton Metcalf 
■Was named the official scorer of the 

Thomas Weir was named to 
^I^T' pp the schedule pf games. 
" Ĵ Ĵ^P ŝtPohed games will be played 
.At'JlHe ^ d  of the season on days as- 

president.
Tne rules oh the whole are similar 

to those of last year. The teams 
which will make up the league are: 
Weavihg*, Main Office-Old Mill, Vel- 

{̂Ribbon, Machine-Electric, and 
LoWdr Mills.'
’ l ^ t '  year’s league is not forgotten 

'.the baseball followers. 'The 
^eWHh^’Mfn suffered its flî st defeat 
In’thr^ yehns last year at the hands 
'a  Mills,' The Lowers lost

tO’ J)lay In the champioii- 
Blflp ^Bbtlea'with the Weaverd when

WIliKlE-diNDEjRSON

Miss Irene Anderson, daughter of 
Mrs. Edward Joyce of North Main 
street and Frederick Wilkie, sop of 
Mrs. A. Wilkie, were m&rried .ihls 
morning at St. Bridget’s rectory by 

. Rev. C. T. McCann, pastor of, the 
I v  DC yohurch. The couple were attended by. 

Mrs. P. B. McSweeney as bi'ides-f 
maid and Edward Hanley of Munson, 
Mass., as the best man. Following 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast' 
and reception was held at tha home 
of the bride. Guests from New York, 
Boston, Munson and New Britain 
were present.

The bride wore a blue chiffon vel-; 
vet dress trimmed with gray and a 
picture hat. She carried a bridal 
.bouquet of roses. Thd;bridesmaidwore 
a gray gown and carried a shower 
bouquet of roses and lilies of the val
leys. The brides’ gtft to the brides
maid was an onyx ring of green gold. 
The groom’s gift to the best man was 
a pair of solid gold cuff links.

The groom is'employed on the Con
necticut Company’s lines and is well 
known in to'wn. The bride was forrâ  
erly employed at the plant of Hilliard 
.Rrothefs in the finishing department. 
They left today for a wedding trip 
that will take in all the points of in
terest in New England. They will be
at home after May l.

Nine candidates were Initiated in
to .the first and second degrees of the 
Grange last night m Center school 
hall. ’Two others who had applied 
were unable to be present. Those 
joining the Grange last evening were 
Rev. Alfred Barr, Francis Wetherell, 
Franklin Wells, Clifford Snow, 
George Grigblet, Robert Newcomb, 
Annie Grigolet, Rose Stubenrauch, 
piid Nellie Stubenrauch.

• >

Howdy, folks—They call it the 
tenderloin district because the more 
you roast it, the rawer it gets.

1' iAD fjOCsl yAnrariftll educa- 'a Texas widow says the latestiUI M m M U W  lli^FBSlftion boards and officials in J:he proposal she has received was from ti

in Ihe State
WS Be Bie
Need of fte 0 1 ^ ^  {^ e  toy9i‘ -̂ i r c'.r ’ ,.{ ?'

i  Spread of
donic.

state, especially in sections where gentleman named Hatcher, but 
the disease is most prevalent, era- looked like a bad egg. 
ppasizing the importance of v=acci- 
np.tion and the utmost care to ’ pre
vent the spread of the disease which 
h ^  now be^ptne'Epidemic.

H^lth .C'ommlssionor Black to-

he

said the death j^te of five in over 
300 case  ̂ was low altEbugh not as 

f -  ' lpw_as in wf^tern states.
Executive' secretary Harry Rey- 

iiplds said .that Governor Lake
______  ■V':̂  strongly ,p,ehipd the educatioi

r. A „ health departments and was
 ̂ landing wliat aid he could in eni- 

the state board of educa- pliaslzing the seriousness of the sit-
•̂'̂ tion and need of the utmost care 

conference in efforts to stamp out the disease, 
governor and especially before the i'pffux of sum- 

visitors to the sS^re and hUl ape  ̂r^^^punqpded that urgent in- towns.

The Eloquent Barber.
Francis WilSon tells an anecdote 

of Mark Twain’s aversion to barbers.
day haa reports bf five cases, four S  ^^f^rs that a barber having kep^ 
in Wektport' ahd one'in Stratford. He the chair for morethan the usual period at length fin

ished shaviPg him and said, “Shall 
I go over it again?’’

“No,” drawled Mark, “I heard 
every damned word of it.”

IGNORE CHAIXENGE
Highest Tribunal Expected to 

Refuse to Give Reason for All 
of Its Dectsioi|s.
Washington, Ap̂ -il 26.—The Su

preme Court of the Unite.  ̂ , States 
will ignore all cliall.enges by a citi
zen to make known its reasons for 
decisions it may render or action it 
may talto.

This Was the conviction today of 
lawyers, members of Congress and 
members of the bar of the Supreme 
'Court formed after ten years of ob
servation of the coprt and its pro
ceedings.

For this reason, the challepge' ot 
Robert A. Widenmann of New York 
to the “conscience” pf the Supreme 
Court to give reasons ip detail for 
rejecting a petition to him to pass 
upon polpts raised against the con
stitutionality of the proliibitioii

pie ha.ve become the peoples’ mas
ters tpr they can exercise any power 
they choos-3 and. not account to the 
pet^ple.” . , , ., ,

AGREE ON BONUS

It is btaiier to sink in the sea than 
to sink among men.

A Sign.
When a girl begins to make belit

tling remarks concerning all the 
other girls‘whom you , Happen to 
know, it is a fair assumption that 
you might, if you tried, get her to 
think well of you.

A Trenton, N. L., man took a 
drink of liquor to cure a cold. His 
friends coughed up the funeral ex
penses.

Since rouge fias come into fash
ion dtardly any' woman thinks it is 
advisable to give up coffee for 'the 
.benefit of her complexion.

Sefiate Finance Committee Split There was a runner in the school
^n Smoot 
Measures.

and McCumber

Washington, April 26.—Republi
can members of the Senate finance 
committee were still split- today on 
the various soldiers bonus proposals.

H:C‘

^ ey  were defeated by the I^achine' 
ffaipe.T he Lpwer 

'year-;haye praeGcaHy tffe 
a^hst with the/^eplion  

^  ■'Wafers will have
1 to; fr|im ;as -will 
r^bther team hi: the

■TT

iiitpinm ^rdeh plots alohgr Hartford 
RbiUl -tract vrhlch has been
uieil lor;^axdenB for the'past few 
years will be ploughed Immediately. 
A large number of plots will be 
plwghed together and individual 
gfctWBiiS ajteigned from the one large 
I>Jpujghed tract. There were not 

aivpllcMts to warrant plough
ing ,the.-Whole tract or ploughing in
dividual gardens. About forty gar
dens will bo ploughed St the West 
Side tract and three on the Charter 
©ak-BttCet tract. There is a great 
faltlbg off this year in the number of 
gardens asked for. It was expected 
tkat^Wlth the time given through lay
offs "a^ -with daylight saving again 
In edfiset than:̂  more would apply for 
the gardens but for some reason or 
other there has been no demand for 
gardens.

STOCK MARKET

l^'w York. April 26.—The stock 
market was Irregular at the opening

1-4 higher at 
S9 7-8 and Beth. Steel “B” was 3-8 
lower a t -77 7-8;-Mexlcan Pete started 
7-8 lower at 130 3-4. American In- 
tei^ational dropped 3-4 to 46. Na- 
tic îal Acme opened one point higher 
at '21. Keystone Tire was 1 1-8 lower 
at 21 1-2. Reading showed a gain of 
1-4 at 78 1-4, while New Haven w-as 
unchanged. -- -

FOR^ffGN TRAI^ CONVENTION.
Philadelphia.—The United States 

Department of Commerce is to set a 
precedent for American government
publications during the Ninth Na- _  ̂ -
.tional Foreign Trade Convention in abridged and his constitutional
Philadelphia May 10th, 11th and r i^ ts invaded by the prohibition
12th, accordlilg to an official an- ap av tt -a ^
nouncement from the department at , .f of the United States,’
t ^  convention headquarters in this ® motion filed with thej court, have suddenly found them-

The precedent, which e-yldences -
keen appreciation by Secretary of public servants.
Commerce Hoover and thq staff heads loTô ivp onH 
of his department of the Importance;' ,1 ,
of the National Fotolgn Trade Con- ■ and nrfvntTboiuMention- t o  the foreign trade and private habits which is ad-
pro6PBrlty'*oi the United States.  ̂will S'dtoary
be tbe isbnanoo of a special oonven- .-The basis of thebe pretentions,”

W idenb^h continued, “le a sup-

TO, Btetes. Somb peonies* leglslati've 
'servants wh6 vot^  for this amend- 
‘meht 'vdted In opposition to the 
known wishes of the people who 
elected them. Some of the peoples’ 
legislative servants who voted for 
the amendment voted to surrender 
to concurrent exercise by the federal 
government some of the powers 
which the people-who elected them 
had, by their state constitutions re
served to themselves exclusively and 
in perpetuity.

“A1 the legislative servants who 
voted for the amendment assumed 
to exercise powers which the people 
who elected them had expressly de
nied to them by constitutional man
date. Again and again the people 
have asked hoW these things can be 
lawful. They have received no an-

And quite a girl was she. 
There also was a runner in 

Her silken hosiery.

Senator McCumber of North Dako- 
ti, the committee chairman, was, 
pressing his new bonus plan which | 
h6 appeared confident would ul
timately provide a “satisfactory solu
tion” of the tangled situation.

Senator Smoot of-Utah said that 
the McCumber plan had not altered

The Early Bird.
Everybody is rushing off to the 

s:Ues immediately after breakfast. 
The shops are crowded* “It is the 
early bird that catches the germ” 
as the doctor remarked when his 
wife came home with blouses and ir-

'THb afiswer Iff sttfely ho riddle;
He was loath to be “Fiddle. D. D.”

of Lahricant.
“What m ak ^  old Soak look so 

glum?”
“His Intake valve isu’t function

ing.”

Pretty near time to start all the 
old ar.gument over the daylight sav
ing plan.

GILEAD

of the
amendment will go unanswered, pos ,
6ibly unnbticed except by a curt dis-‘ 
missal of liis action to force a reply. | ■ is intentions to carry his fight for 

feels, he declared, | his paid up insurance policy pro- 
peraona privileges haye posal to the Senate floor, if a ma

jority of the committee refused to ac
cept it.

It is safe to say that sonm girls arc 
as pretty as a picture, as both rc- 
(juiJ’e about the same amount 
pain', nowadays.

of

Smoot’s proposal would eliminate

Samples and Samples.
“Did you hear that Blank was 

arrested?”
“That is new to me; I am aston

ished. For what was he arrested?” 
"It is charged that he took home 

samples 'of the goods he was hand-

.iioiv ^CommecoQ Reports,

iff’ 'buattuw : no^utke^
iturete, not baly In -this country, but 
throughout the world.

The feature article of the conven
tion number -win be by .Seerptwy 
Hoover, who will write on “Helping 
the Small EJxporter,” a topic, by the 
way, which occupies a prominent 
place in the' scheduled discussions on 
the convention program.

Dr. Julius Klein, director of the 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce of the department, will 
also contributea special article for I 
the convention number, and Mr. Hoo
ver’s leading experts in the field of 
foreign trade will also write on a 
number of Interesting topics.

This Is the first time Ih the his
tory of American government publi
cations that anything of this sort has
been done But Secretary Hoover | swer. All their public servants, state' 
and his officials, believe that the 
work of the convention is so closely 
connected with that of the depart
ment in a national way as to warrant 
the cooperative recognition of its 
Importapce to American industry 
and commerce.

The department will be actively 
represented at the convention by a 
number of its chiefs in the foreign 
trade bureau.

.The flag pole on Depot Square, 
was given a coat of white paint to
day. The painting was done by a 
Hartford man who had a contriv
ance of his own and was able to 
climb the 65 foot pole with ease. 
Th© job was done by order of the 
,purk commissioner, Charles W. Hol
man.

W A y m j m e ?

pet this price fixed in yoijir miiwi;. -
f t  s the price of any pair of Î Aadies’ or Gentlemen’s Shoes in 

th|s store. , .. i
flereafter this will be a ONE PRICE STORE in the strongest 

sepse of the wwd. ; .,
W eve marked down all our higher prided ^ oes to one price, 

$4,95. ,

Remember these are all newest style high cuts and Oxfords, 
men’s and womei^s.

ALL AT
V v ’

Why Pay More?

t r ,  .Yst»‘

and national, executive, legislative 
and judicial, alike, have as yet de
clined to tell them.”

"Widenmann propounded this 
“problem of problems” to thp court.
. "Have the people of the United 
States an public servants whose in
exorable duty it is, in cases in which 
question is made, to explain to 
them how and whence their public 
servants derive authority and how 
limitations upon that authority op
erate or fail to operate?”

'I’he answer to it Widenmann says 
is “if yea, the people live under a 
constitutional government -for they 
can always secure a reasonable judi
cial explanation of th6 limits of anv

oil cash-compensation; McCumber 
would provide 'Sash for ex-service 
men.entitled to $100 or less, accord
ing to the length of their service in 
the World war.

Senator Bursum of New Mexico, 
chairman of the Senate pensions com
mittee, was among a number of Re-* 
publican senators who declared that 
tkey Wqte ih,’ favo  ̂ oiE all ex-se;rvice 
hlTO being paid in ,cash outright on 

of.̂ 'Qhq dollar a. day for home 
'a ffayVfdr overseas 

serrlqB no patter ffow Tong or short 
thelp- service pr how much cash they 
were entitled to.

Bursum estimated that only $1,- 
500,000,000 would be required to 
“pay the boyp spot cash and send 
them away satisfied.

Smoot argued that his insurance 
plan would afford ex-service men and 
their families . “better protection” 
against the future. He figured that 
$4,_500,000,000 would provide all 
wuth paid up insurance policies to 
mature at the end of twenty years. 
On the basis of an ex-service men be
ing entitled to $500 cash compensa
tion, such ,a policy, Smoot explained, 
would be worth about $2,100 when 
the 20 years was up, or j f  its holder 
.died in the meantime.

Smoot opposed the idiea of the 
policy being given a borrowing value 
at the end of three or five years, as 
was favored by some of his senatorial 
colleagues, as well as by spokesmen 
for the American Legion and other 
ex-service men’s organizations.

McCumber and several of his com
mittee associates were insisten-t, 
however, that a paid up insurance 
policy without any additional pro
vision or cash compensation wpuld 
not do. His plan conflicted with 
Smoot’s in that, and in several other 
respects, it was stated. “If we can 
only agree on one plan we ought to' 
be able to report a bonus bill within 
two weeks,” said Senator Watson of 
Indiana! but he appeared dubious as

“Ah, so. Where was he 'W'orkiug?” 
‘Ill a bank.”

The 01(1, Old Song.
She sang quite perfectly, but hef 

song 'svas called “P’alling Dew,” and 
her father couldn’t stand it. He said 
it reminded him of the rent. i

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Newcomb and 
Mrs." Abbie Norton, of' South Man
chester, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Ellis, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Prentice, of 
Hartford, were at Fred Prentice’s 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. F, Twining and a 
party of friends from Hartford were 
at A. H. Post’s Sunday.

Mrs. Fred Prentice was a Hartford 
visitor Saturday.

Mrs. F. B. Post spent the week-end 
with her sister, Mrs. Jennie "VV’ay, of 
East Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. Merton Hills w'ere in 
South Manchester Friday. Mrs. Hills 
visited the High school.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Buell and Mrs. 
Dennis Buell visited relatives in 
South Manchester and Manchester 
Saturday.

Dr. Cassius Way, of N e\y  York, 
was the guest of his father, C. D. 
Way, on Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. W. S. Ellis returned Monday 
from a visit with her daughter in 
Hartford.-

Mrs. E. E. Foote was in Hartford 
Tuesday.

Rev. and Mrs. Howard Chanipe re
turned Saturday from Dartmouth, 
Aiass., where they were the guests of 
friends. The trip was made by 
auto.

James Marsh, -who has made his 
home at Charles Fish’s for some time 
past, is to leave there about May 1. 
He will make- his future home down 
Saybrook way.

Miss Mildren Stone, of Abington, 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Clif*- 
ford Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Buell were in 
Hartford Monday.

Work is progressing on the new 
houses being built for Charles Pin- 
ney and Mr. Dubay of South Bolton.

Plans arc being made to have a 
nurse give talks in. the schools on 
“i''‘irst Aid.” Mrs. Katheryn Brown
ell, a state nurse, was'in town Mon
day making arrangements.

Canaffa*l;^’'': a 
46,928 men. The re8en?e."forTO 
bers 41,238. s

MRSi ALVAH H. McGREARY, of 
Philadelphia, who says noUi^ig 

she could say for Taulac would 4>e 
half good enough after the wny 
Giis remarkable medicine has* 
brought back her health.

n

/

THE COTTON MARKET

authority which they have delegaten to whether this would be accom 
and if nay, the servants of the peo- plished.

w

L S i E

A young theologian named Fiddle 
Refused to accept his degrcje.

New York, April 26.—The cotton 
market opened seven to twelve points 
higher today, due to continued rains 
in Texas. Commission houses were on 
both sides of the market and New 
Orleans was a buyer. The market re
acted after the opening on selling by 
room traders, but soon turned up
ward again.

‘It is just glorious to have my 
health back, and in my opinion there 
is nothing I can say about Tanlac 
would be half good enough,” said 
Mrs. Alvah H. McCreary, F531 Locust 
St., Philadelphia, Pa.;

“For two years I had all the mis
erable and agonizing symptoms that 
go with a bad case of stomach trou- 
lle. Although I lived on the strict
est kind of diet I suffered torture 
from indigestion and finally my 
whole system seemed to give way.

“I certainly know how tO' appre
ciate the wonderful blessing of good 
health and I have such conJidonce in 
Tanlac that I "wish it was in my pow
er to put a bottle of it ih the hahds 
of every sick man, woman and child 
so that they might take it and get 
well and strong, as I have done.” 

Tanlac. is sold in South Manches- 
terby J. H. Quinn and in Glastonbury 
by The People’s Phanhaej

Medal Gray
•r

'

will conduct a Shoe Shining and flat Cleaning Parlor at 
817 Main Street next to Blish Hardware, known as

T H E  M A N C H E S T E R  S H O E  ^ N E  P A O t O R
We will do all kinds ;of hat cleaning, remodding and 

dyeing. A good place get a shine.

Johnson Block.

MAIWTIR SHOMNE
 ̂ John Sherininn^817 Main Street.'

Clenvrood
J

■xsr

GoLDMeua.
Gi;siiy/oo*i5

Three ovens—but it’s less than 
four feet long

YOU can do a week’s  baking a ll at qum on a Ckdd Medal Gloiwood.
In lera than four, feet o f spsu% this beautifiil porcelain enamel range 

offers you tdl the facilities o f two ^m plete ao4 up-to-date ranges.
We shali be glad to show you this newest Glenwood mod^ and t|o explpin 
tile advantages o f the automatic Thermolator for baking wftii fp A

Glenwood Ranges '*Make Cooking Ed^**

WatKihSi Brodtei '̂ r-.-.i! V,

4-

o' --f ‘
* * * ' * ' ^
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THINGS A PITCHER SHOULD HAVE.

y’'

Pitchers come in all

Sturday afternoon the Atlas will 
pry open their season at the West 
Side playgrounds with Manchester’s 
bitterest rival, Rockville. The Atlas 
basketball team will meet Wapping 
Friday evening.

The list of prizes for the best in 
the Manchester Twilight baseball 
league>in batting ,base running and 
most Tmluable services to the team, 
will be made known Thursday even
ing.

Tommy Sipples, center fielder for 
t̂he Manchestea* club, is rated one of 

shapes and sizes but it the fastest outfl'elders in the semi-pro 
may be said that broad Sipples started his diamond
shoulders and height

P'
AVOID 
PUTTirsG 

BALL 
I IN This 
s p a c e :

POSSloLL

career with the Intehtion of becom
ing a twirler. He was at one tim^

greatly assist a pitch- | considered one of the classiest hurl
ed. But if a boy has ers ever produced here. However

c D

> HOW TO “WORK THE BATTER"
The theory of pitching lies in getting the batter 

to hit at bad, not 'good balls. Balls pitched on the 
comers A, B, C, D are strikes but not good balls 
and are hard to hit effectively. Pitchers should 
“work the corners," not the center of plate. Balls 
tea not strikes but may attain results by inducing 
batter to hit at something he cannot punish 
•oveirely. These b^lls t^ n ld  not - be too fast nor 
ciUTry a sharp curve. -Space E to F is the-dangerous 

nae. Pitchers slu ^ d  be careful to keep 
iff from it.

the desire to pitch and 
most boys do have it, 
let him by all means 
try to become a pitch
er. Time alone can tell 
if he will succeed. 
„.While' speed is a 
fundamental of pitch
ing it is not indis
pensable.’ Some pitch
ers have become fa
mous without having 
great speed. However 
it is most desirable 
that a young pitcher 
shall have natural 
speed.

Young pitchers 
should remember that 
it is not necessary that 
they ^hall strike out 
every batter. Always 
remember that you 
have yourself and eight 
other players in the 
field.

There are two fun
damental points in 
pitching which the 
young player will do 
well to remember:

Control does not 
mean putting the ball 
over the center of the 
plate. It means put
ting the ball, to an 
inch JUST WHERE 
YOU WANT TO PUT 
IT.

an injury to his arm prevented fur
ther pitching and he took up an in
field berth with the Athletics, at 
short. His hitting was too good to 
allow his to give up the game. When 
the club reorganized with John Cairns 
as president, Sipples was shifted to 
the outfield. He at once found the 
place best suited to show his nat^jal 
ability. He at one time played with 
the New Departures of Bristol. Last 
season he led the team until the mid
dle of the season with the willow, but 
fell into a slump. His fielding was 
of high claM order, gathering in all 
sorts of ch^ces, in the hardest spot 
cn Nebo for an average of .986. He 
will have to be watched closely this 
year on the paths for he stole 17 
bases last season.

W esleyan FdotbaJL '
Middletown. Conn., April 2 6 .—The 

Wesleyan football team'ls practicing 
daily under supervirion of Coach 
Martifi to develop 'nfen for the posi
tions to be' made vacant by gradak- 
tlon of several of last year’s team In 
June. .Training in drop kicking and 
punting with especial attention to the 
forward pass marks the spring prac
tice. .. “ ; .

Trinity T e n ^ .
Hartford, Conn.,’ April 26.—The 

Trinity tennis schedule: has been an
nounced as follows: hjay*?. Wil
liams at Williamstown; May 8, Tufts 
at Hartford; May 12, Clark Univer
sity at Hartford; May 14, Springfield 
at Hartford; May 20, Worcester Tech 
at Worcester; May 31, Yale Seconds 
at New Haven. •'

Coach Billy Dwyer has ordered 
practice sessions for Saturday ând 
Sunday of this week, weather ’per
mitting. It Is possible that the 
whole team with the exception of 
Munson will take the field on the 
opening day. May 7, against the 
Forsythe team of New Haven.

Harry Wills has been offered a 
chance to fight Dentpsey in London, 
according to press notices. Wills is 
picked as the logical man to give the 
champion his hardest battle, How
ever no one has heard up to date that 
Wills has accepted the chance to ex
change smacks With the chamip.

t^ y o ii  must . giVe 
away/frotn^he center nlm forget

irf the ^'ate to “cut the corners’’, not 
.riap it through at the belt, the place 
■where batters like it.
- The fine art of pitching lies, not 
In etrlking out-batters, but in in
ducing them to hit at bad balls 
which they cannot hit with effect.

A bad ball is a ball pitched high, 
low, Inside or outside of the plate 
'and not over it. It must not be siz
zling fast or have a ripping curve. If 
you want a batter to hit at a bad ball

%
LOCAL 

SPORT 
CHATTER

WI'TH THE KIDDIES.

Now that the baseball season has 
opened, challenges are flying thick 
and fast. Hereafter all challenges of 
juniors will be printed in this col
umn under the above heading and 
a ll. letters containing challenges or 
the results of games in the juvenile 
class should be addressed to “Assis
tant Sports Editor, South End Her-

glVe him: something to 
and forego the true 

'principle of all hitting which is “hit 
only good balls.”

"When a pitcher wants to induce 
the batter to hit at a hard ball he' 
must give him a ball that “looks 
good” to him, reduce speed, make 
the ball look big, fat and enticing, 
tie a blue ribbon or put some ice 
cream and cherries on it. In any 
event make it look good to the bat
ter.
to Remember.

NEXT LESSON—Pitching Points
aid Office,” and left at that place.

Many Hartford golfers like : the 
nine bole course at the Manchester 
Country club. • -While the greens are 
not considered the' best in the coun
try owing to the <nature of the soil, 
they are tiald to iiĵ eiseilit « ,dIffle?Ut 
prdhlem to goo )̂. 
conre '

sm- to 
In par. , i|

 ̂' •' ......  ■” ■*’. iSi
tennis experts locally are prepar

ing for a hard grind. Curly Gustaf
son of basketball f^me won consider
able notoriety as a racket wielder 
■ŵ hlie at high school. Several clubs 
are endeavoring to add this young 
man’s.name to their roster.

Eastern League Games.
New Haven, Conn., April 26.— 

With an eleventh hour transfer of 
the Worcester franchise to Fitch
burg, Mass., the Eastern League sea
son opened its seventh knnual contest 
today, with New Haven at Bridge
port, Albany at Waterbury, Fitch
burg at Hartford and Pittsfield' at 
Springfield. Although showers 
threatened throughout the ; territory, 
according to the weather bureau, the 
general prospects were for good base-̂  
ball weathen Suitable ceremonies 
were on tap in the open4ng games. A 
big delegation of local fans accom
panied the New Haven team to 
Bridgeport.

Yal^ Crews.
New York, April 26.—The first 

and second varsity crews of Yale 
University will arrive here tomorrow 
to complete their preparations for 
the regatta with the Columbia crews 
on thê  Harlem river, Saturday.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS.

Akron, O., April 26.—Bob Martin 
stood for severe puhlshmept ip his 
bout with Joe Burke, of Cleveland, 
last night at the end of which Burke 
Was given the decision.

Martin was severely beaten, the 
bout being the most brutal Ih the 
history of AKrpn hoxihg exhibltioiis. 
Early In tfae;'h^ht^ii,rk» lah^ 
Idartit............... ■

New York, April 26̂ .—Some of oUr 
best citizens, Benjamin Blpck includ
ed, are quite exercised becaiise a 
'published report Had llorvioh,  ̂ Hie 
Eferby favorite running ia vavy aiie- 
niic lookipg time trial 
other, day.- vi/'

Mr. ^lock, who owns;the n<ri«q, ,î  ̂
sues.a denial. In. the first place,  ̂ he 
pays that Morylch is not glvra/Hrark- 
Guts in private and ayera that he 
does not lndulge4n time trials in atiy 
cade. So mucili for that. V L

The story was published by 
Thorpe who is an. authority of. ĥ ajh? 
ters of the turi. Mr. Thorpe does hot 
claim to have witnessed the work
out in qu^tion but says he consid
ers the integrity of the meh riMpons- 
ible for the story as being above re
proach.

The story, by the way, had* Mor̂  
vieh wavering badly in a trial sL a. 
mile and a sixteenth, the coljt bring 
so weary, according to the story, that 
he swerved far off the i^ l.

And there you have all .the, dirt 
in the dust pan. It ma;̂  he t^ue ana 
it may not. Ben Blo'cfc 'says it; Is not 
and brands the story as ' a Vicious 
canard designed to influence- the 
odds. Thorpe says he does not. know 
anything ahont Ahat phri of it bui 
that he has faith in the source of his 
information.

Right I or wrong,’ however, it is all 
very comforting to the boys who 
joyfully accepted odds of 2 to 1 on 
Morvich to win the Derby.

Nippon Fans, Lbyal to ^erb** 
Hunter, Root f(»’Rickey’s Out
fit. ’

Here Is an interesting tid bit or 
so on the baseball situation. Every
body grants what the Washington 
Senators, given any kind of pitching 
are as dangerous as dandruff.' We 
think we see some pitching coming 
the good Mr. Griffith’s way right 
now.

Yesterday young Tom PhiUpp:-w 
held the hard hitting Boston Red 
Sox to four hits and shut them out. 
Last week, the same Tom would 
have blanked the Yankees except fpi 
a wild throw by La Mott. It would 
appear that as soon as mild weather 
begins to look kindly upon Walter 
Johnson, George Mogrldge ana 
others, the Washington pitching may 
not be so careworn at that.

Another thought: Ken Williams, 
of the Browns, got his sixth home 
run in four days yesterday and is 
now ahead of the esteemed Mr. Babe 
Ruth’s 1921 record. Can Ruth affora 
to give a man who stiilgs the ball as 
hard as Williams can a five weeks’ 
start and still top the American Lea
gue in home runs this year?

No matter what other seotlments 
we may entertain on the subject our 
admiration for the business acumen 
of Jack Kearns is profound. Here he 
has the boxing experts of two con
tinents groping ahont in a speciet 
of typrographical darkness and he 
himself mcreljr.'sits tight, plays his 
cards and saysr-^athing,

Kearns kuo^.^ljnost ib &. isfiitiain-

fiborihg Mm is 
only dnfee 
Burke for a mTbmehl.'

All arrangements have been com
pleted for the championship gamt 
between the Llbertys and the Young 
Giants, which caused so much ex
citement during the last few days. 
The managers of both teams met at 
the South End ofllce last night and it 
took quite a whlls to come to terms 
but finally after much disagreement 
on the part of the Giants they set
tled all arguments. The game will 
be played on Sunday M ŷ 7, and a 
brand new “not second hand either’ 
Spalding $2.50 ball will have to be 
handed to the Sports Editor on May 
5 by both teams after the game.

The'interclass track meet which 
will be a handicap affair is attracting 
a lot of interest at the High school. 
The meet will be staged Saturday 
morning at the West Sid« play
grounds under the direction of Phy
sical Director Walter Olson. Direc
tor Olson has charge of the track 
team of the high school and Is stag
ing the meet to get a line on the 
youngsters for future varsity mate
rial.

Tonight the Juvenile teams wlu 
come to the South End Herald office 
to make arrangements for the lea
gue. The captain and manager of 
each team is requested to attend and 
nobody else. A set of dates and rules

The Emeralds would like to ar
range a game with the Young Glaptn 
for Saturday afternoon. The game 
will be played on the Main street 
grounds at three o’clock. Will the 
manager of the Giants please phone 
851. The batting order will probably 
be as follows: Borst, ss; Hanson, c; 
Hart, 3b; Bell, lb; Richmond, cf; 
Clemson, p; McQuire, if; Larson, rf; 
Gill, 2b. The Emeralds would also 
like to play a series of five games 
with dhe Libertys, beginning May 6.

Beglum’s increase in automobiles 
since the war has been almost 100 
per cent, and there is now one auto

will be made out at the meeting orl^obfle for every 320 inhabitants in
a week or so afterwards. that country.

Hiffley-Davidson Sales and Service Station
Now Locatjed at

308 Main Street Near Middle Turnpdie
V . Mirtorcycle and Bicycle Supplies.' f;. t' f ■ . .

H.

Baltimore, M<J., April 26.—^George 
Chaney, Baltimore, erstwhile knock
out king, was given the decision pver 
Shamus O’Brien, of Yonkers, N. Y., 
lightweight, at the end of twelve 
rounds hqte last night. Chaney was 
not cautiotis,.with his body blows, 
and twice time was taken out to 
allow O’Brien to . recuperate from 
what were apparently illegal wallops 
to the midriffs.

silence.
!̂;Valu€ of A dlsdreet

Tokio.—The St, Louis Cardinals 
favored by a majority of Japan- 
sport fans to win the next world’s 

raseball series.
/  The following that the “Show 
ife” State'team has developed in tar- 

Nippon would surprise not only 
major league teams in America,

^ut Manager-^Branch Rickey and all 
M/his playejs----except “Herb” Hun
ter, the utility man acquired last sea
son by the St. Louis outfit.

Hunter is responsible for the great 
foilbwing developed over here, es
pecially in Tokio, where he is held 
\ia high esteem by baseball players 
tod fans alike. He is regarded 
hoth players and fans as the utmost 
iu ball players.
■'-Hunter first came to Japan in 
1920 with Gene Doyle, of the Bos
ton Post,:and his aggregation of pro
fessionals. He left the team here, 
bowever, and became connected with 
the "Waseda University as a coach.
Last fall he came back and for sev
eral months he served not only that 
university but Keio University a* 
well in developing baseball material 
from the student ranks. He did a 
great deal of good, too, and the 
Waseda team, which attracted so 
much attention in the United States 
last summer, is stronger as the re
sult of his visit.

“We’ll Be R ^ t  TSiere.”
' It was because of what he has 

done for these teams and the feeling 
that all who have met him hert 
have for him that the Cardinals have 
such a large following in the land of 
cherry blossoms.

“We’ll be right there this year,”
Hunter said to a group who bade 
him good-bye when he sailed for 
spring training from Yokohama re
cently, and the Japanese believe

Hunter will be back in November 
with a team of big league players,
8hd after a series here he will take 
them to the Philippines. Agitation 
now is being started at Shanghai to 
get him to stop there for a few 
games. Hunter is bringing the men 
himself, and in Tokio he has the 
whole-hearted support and backing 
of Waseda and Keio universities in 
the enterprise. ’

The personnel of the team he will 
bring was not definite when he left 
hbre, but Rogers Hornsby, Waite 
Hoyt, Arthur Nehf, Frank Frisfch,
Harry Heilman, Herbert Pennock,
Earl Smith and Dave Bancroft art 
among those he named thAt he 
hopes to have in his line-up.

This will make three American 
teams that'will visit japan this year̂  
ad Indiana ’ University, is" due 
this spring and PeniisyJ,vania Ufti 
versity is coming In the Bummet, 
both at the invitation I of Wtoed 

Hunter will Aetum 
?^ |̂s0dA hl»rtqam, '

_  __________
Hoys .tor aiom w  toar Of W tW lr i- iilS S a ?
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TAGGING THE BASES
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Have you .  a little Kuth In toot 

home? The St. Loois’ Brownil an
swer in the AflSirmative and poMt toiy 
Ken Williams, who yesthrday Wt hte 
sixth homer in four days. With a  
man on base Williams smote one of 
Shmke’s fast ones for a round trip 
and aided considerably In the Brown's 
defeat of the Tigers. ,'He is now 
ahead of Ruth’s 1941 record on this 
date. ...

Lee Meado.ws,̂  usually, effective 
against the Gitots, was-ruBjhed to the 
wall in short hrder  ̂ the chainplons 
winning another from the raililri*/ 
without undue stress and strain.'- ■ It* 
was a case of the ex-Phils l^ tifig  
the ex-Gianis. Of former there 
was Rapp, Walliri^^Uif^eT, HeM 
and George

with the Giants. ' ■

Tom Phillips % a^ toptiier impres-'
siye exhibition y^terday In shafting 
out the Boston Red Sox, 10 to 0, ,
Clark Griffith now holds the undis- • 
puted championship In. long distahde 
smiling. ’ ,

PHYSICAL CULTURE WEEK.

It is noted that Bddie Roush ahd 
Garry Herrmann  ̂ have parted again 
after a conference lasting approxi
mately five minutes. The elapsed 
time of the meeting would indicate 
that neither was in an equable frame 
of mind on the question of Roush’s 
1922 salary, if any. Off hand, we 
would say that both are wrong. Thai 
is, if Roush cahnot afford to lose 
$15,0P0 and Herrmann cannot af
ford to lose Roush; both of which 
seem highly possible.

The five-thumhed Olson bobbed iip' 
with an error at a critical moment..- 
Otherwise Dutch Reuter, the refpnn-  ̂
ed Dodger, would have shut the Bos  ̂
ton Braves absolutely out. As It' 
was, Dutch pitched, the Dodgers to 
victory and contributed to the gener
al hilarity with a home, run into the 
right field bleachers, one of the long
est hits ever made at BraVes Bleld. * ■:

-Si

Bob Shawkey obliged with hts 
ond; tSte

here’l .Yankees wou' ak ■ '̂1 ' '
■ ■ ■  “jB'dJtlti 
eiV

!)>
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The national physical, culture week 
committee, of which William Mul- 
doon is chairman, announces that 
General Pershing has endorsed the 
work of this committee in the follow
ing statement:

“In view of the important position 
which physical culture has assumed 
in our national life, both from the 
standpoint of economic productivity 
and of national preparedness, I feel 
it to be the duty of all patriotic citi
zens to assist in every way the move
ment which you have started to build 
up the physical well being of every 
individual in this country.”

Mr. Muldoon adds the information 
that this campaign has also been en
dorsed by mayors in the leading 
cities all over the United States and 
that many cities are afliliating local 
physical culture weeksi with the na
tional physical culture Week, which 
is scheduled for May lEt-8th.

Among the plans fpt the week In 
New York City is a meeting at Town 
Hall, at which Dr. Rojral S. Copeland, 
Alfred McCann, Walter Camp, Wil
liam Muldoon and others interested 
in Physical Culture will make ad
dresses.

Mayor Hylan, of New York City, 
commenting on national physical cul
ture week, says:

“A campaign which seeks to pro
mote clean living and higher ideals 
is entitled to universal endorsement.

“ ‘To the strong hand, the strong 
head, the capacious lungs and vigor
ous frame fall and will always fall 
the heavy burdens; and where the 
heavy burdens fall the great prizes 
fall’.”

Up to this time, 43tiklrman Mul
doon says, more than a half million 
health pledges have been distributed, 
and signed Physical Health Pro
grams are pourfng in by the thou
sands. High schools, women’s clubs,' 
chambers of commerce, and hundreds 
of business organizations are co
operating in this plan to bring' forcL 
bly to the attention of the American 
people the necessity for building a 1 
stronger nation through proper phy-, 
slcal activities which help to build 
character and self control. ^

Canada has one automobile for 
every mile of Improvorf road. Twenty 
years ago, the;-e were fewer than 300 
cars owned in the Dominion, nr one 
Car for each 1360 ml|es of road.

After all, girls wear rouge and 
put on paint for the same reason 
th.1 t men shave.

The Young Women’s Christian As
sociation now has a membership of 
more than 1,000,000, more than half 
of which are American girls.

It is estimated that Louisa Tetraz
zini, the noted opera singer, has earn
ed more than $5,000,000 during her 
career as a concert singer.

California manufacturers are ask
ing that women’s weekly minimum 
wage be reduced from $16 to $12.50.

Miss Anna L. Williams is being 
boomed for Mayor of ’Ventnor City, 
N. J.

HOW  DOES YOUR
- _ GARDEN GROW^ir

(Capper’s Weekly).
The “free seed” distribution is on 

and enough fiower seeds to sow the 
United States are going through the 
malls. On a package of mixed candy
tuft the recipient is asked, to ‘‘please 
report the result of your trial to the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture.” This is about all that is left of 
the original purpose of the free-seed 
distribution begun when the country 
was new to find out what products 
were adapted to the soils and weath
er conditions of new states. Imagine 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture^ waiting in breathless 
suspense for you to report the result 
of your trial with a bed of coxcomb 
or pussy willows. ' ^

The petition of Dr. E. I. Kempiit, 
candidate for the Republican nomi
nation for State Senator in Pennsyl
vania, was signed solely by women.

didate for th€T‘ 
to, believed td 
Sver indorsed t>y »  
party for a seat in the hii*' 
of Congress. - ;

Don’t Neglect a  Cold
Motherŝ  don’t let colds get tmderf 

way; at the first cough: or jMIQs 
Musterrie oathe throft i 

Musterrie is a pui
made with oil of mustanL It <Sci«s 
out congestion, relieves sorenew, dbtill 
qU the work of Hie good oMrfiwfciooq* 
mustard plaster ia agefffkrarsfftW^ 
out the blister.

K eep a  ja r  h an d y  lotattemergencieil 
it nwy preveiitpneiuiiOQlainyourhoine. 
35as65cinjaraaBtubes;hospitalsiBe» .̂ 
BETTER THAN A  MUSTARD P L A SIB t

Taste i<? a  matter of
tobacco quality # *

We state it as our honest 
belief that the tobaccos used 
in Chesterfield' are of finer 
quality (and hence of better 
taste)  than in any o the r  
cigarette at the price.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co

V* .
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IFERENCE IN BALTIMORE. 
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LJNER RESOLUTE, ot the United American Line, arrived *n 
New Vork on her ^maiden trip Gsmiany bwU| the .ship during the 
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! BQY SCULPTOR—K. Gecrge, eleven, pupil of Joseph M Kr?tina 
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COL GARMI A. -VE^ISATILE’ 
THOMPSON, .Cleveland, candl 
date f o r  Govefnor'of Ohio,' hat;’"  
beea Treasurer of the. U .. £. 
Secretary to.,. Bx PjFeeldent Taft-, , 
Secretary, of State for Ohio, 
•pdi Speaker,.of Ohio HtM^ye'.ufYv 

'■■, R'e^fyei^^ v ^ ■ v‘t ie,.ef.̂ , Qiost Y:'i

WITA^MEA POTS AND PANS, Mrs Catvin Conlldge, wife of Calvin Cpllldce. VJee-President of the U. 
dentoruRrates that she it a competent cook as writ as a ehaiiyiing'hosteso. Int’ l News Reel, i
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BRIG A-0IER- -.iaEr^AV' "•'AWVfllkr.Y; •'■
who is Presiden^’H ird If^ .p l| ii)^ li^^  
and Mrs. .Sf^yari '-..Y'
Willard Hotel, WV9h|ngtdiv<wrtilt|S‘ >
rarjed Ip the building* ■' f '
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YEI^RIQUE o l a v a  h e r e r a , ,
Dfwly appointed' fl/(̂ lster to the Y-
li; 8i from RepubliiK^ Colomfeig; 'Y 

(Int’l News Reel.)
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f t t N D  80UL8 t o ,  tAjUfiORY,'’ 
!• fiiiiMao  ̂ of MrSs Mottle‘Craw* 
f̂efd .jto “fisppers’* who wear those 

W ' f ' *4r<iildfui” short skirts, thin blouses 
i'X  ̂ ând fhinnsr stockings. \ , . .

r  . (Int'l Kewe^el.)

YOUNGEST LAWYER ad 
mitted to bsr And'td appear be
fore United. States Suprems Court 
Is record of Miss Pauline M. Floyd, 
twentyifour, Wlshington, D, C.

, (Int’l News Reel.)
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SE^REtAlitlES OENB f  AND OAVIS, Inspecting,the nc,w omnlpup 
Of the Rjtary Club'of Washington, D. C., )n which poor children .df 
that city srA taken'for WQht-sesIng trips. ■ . (Int’l News ReelL̂
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New York, Af)ril 26.— The oldest 
horse that etef lived— since the days 
of the dinosaurufl, at any rate, will 
be one ihb ex,hfblts the New 
York fashion^^d beauty bazaar held 
here in May, It Is .Clover, owned by 
Dr. U. Myerip, at Gatawissa, Pa. Dr 
Myers, says Clover, is 51 (years old, 
which Is decidedly advanced age for 
a horse, and veterinarians whp have 
recently examined the' animal . boar 
out the sti t̂etnent. The horse was 
bred in old Kentucky of course, and 
has been owned by Dr. Myens for 35 
years. For ftve years he was on the 
race track, and was said to have a 
record of 3.17. The secret of liis long 
life is accredited to the fact that ho 
has retained his teeth all of these 
years.

sort of threshold In Oreeni^ch ■Vil
lage. One shoeshine is mnking 9 
specialty of a .new artists sp^hY 

. drawings, and Vito, the Christophfr 
; street barber, has filled every niche 
, and shelf of his clean white walls 
.with drawingrs, statuettes, and wafet 
colors. Everybody benefits says Vito.

! He gleans greater patronage and Is 
' hallmarked as a connoisseur of art; 
the customers have, a better time 
during their ordeals; and the drtists 
sell many a slretch and plaster cast 
during the day.  ̂ /

mabe she was an adventuress of UVINO OOSIS'IN
stune Itind oi‘,she wouldn’t bnxe l̂been. 
ddwu. nmong  ̂ thpi shgiiH oovd t^  biMi': 
seugers in that stunning ,  ̂
coat. And aftw she finally g o f lii„she 
had to.'spend 23 hdurS; out o f gyery 
24 explaining all over ag i^ i.td .re
porters, to citizens*.. delOgatldnili ot 
Interested people, to all soHis" bl

--------T ~ ^
NEW TOBK.

I.<at(V4l Fall in New York.
Speaking of beapty shows, when 

New York women went in for deep 
tan face powder a season or so ago, 
to give a definite olive-brunette 
tinge'to their ^kin, we thought the> 
Aveio being rather extreme. Hut the 
next step lias arrived. Baths strong
ly tinctured with henna dye are the 
latest fad for .obtaining a true orien
tal shade. It .'may be the oriental 
mode in costumes or it may just be 
another wliiin of restlessnass that is 
responsible. Anyway, harem veils 
will look quite appropriate this sum
mer if the f.ad gains foothold. And 
earrings may grow even longer and 
with larger hoops, if such a thing is 
possible.

A New Sort of Murder^
I In "The Shadow',” the Eden Phlll- 

pott’s play which has just opened at 
the Klaw Theatre, we have a new 
sort of murderer. He is Ughtheartbd. 
mirthful, likable, and he returns to 
his home village after the murder 
with a smile on his lips. After all, it 

I was the village skinflint he killed, a 
' cruel man and the bane of the neigh-, 
borhood. It is an Interesting play, 
particularly well-acted by Percy 
Waram, as Philip Blanchard who. 
killed the skinflint; Noel Leslie as 
Ellas Waycott, a meek, shy person, 
accused of the murder, and Helen 
MacKellar, the woman loved by both 
of them.

lu ordM* to jfove five hundred dol- 
lari a year a'family of two;.Uvlii|r in 
Ne^ .York, requires au incouie ôt 

wibile: the same savii^..can 
jtm eglheted en an income of Ifi.SOO, 
outside o f Ney York, accordiUg to 
comparative budgets announced by 

questioners just why she did.lt; to the Commonwealth School, of New 
say - nothing of the commotj^n^'hei j York, a school of home-making eco- 
trlp caused during the voyage."Her] nomlcs.; It is estimated that these 
status gave, really grave condeni toj two incomes are about equal in com- 
tbe ship’s officials but there seemed fort and necessity purchasing power 
no way to prevent a woman’s travel-1 due to the difference In the cost oi 
Ing steerage if she insisted upon It | living in New Yprk and the smaller 
— even, in a leopard coat.

Estelle Wlnwood In musical com
edy Is the latest turn of the wheel of 
Broadway. After learning to know 
her In such dramas as "The Clrqle” 
and “ Mme. Pierre,’ ’ it is going to 
take some readjustment of 
Ininds to get accustomed to

for
communities. /

The items making 
budgets are:

up the two

other Idea. But we have to do it. In 
May, she will appear with Ethel 
Levy (the former Mrs. Cohan) in 
“ Go Easy, Mabel,”  at the Longacre'Phpnf rp

’ LUCY. JEANNE PRICE.

,ent 
ood

our I Clothing 
this iodideptals

Outside of
New York New York 
11,200.00 2600.00

'"'■I i igf IX^

Will Not as An Organization En- 
' dorse or Oppose Congressitmal 

Cradidates.

(operating 
expenses) 

Recreation and 
health 

Saving

700.00
800.00

660.00

800.00
500.00

550.00
400.00

400.00
450.00
500.00

AMERICAN LEGION NEWS

Cret'nwich ViUngo Welcomes Art. 
They welcome Art across every

NOW IT’S SPRING

TA K E  CE LE R Y KING
A mild vegetable tea brewed at 

home that will put and keep your 
bowels and liver in perfect condition 
and prove a grand Spring tonic and 
blood purifier.

CELERY KING« i .■
costs but'a few cents at druggists. 
Take It yourself at bedtime, give it 
to the little ones. Fine for bad 
breath, .sick headache and dizzy 
spells.

New York’s Most Interesting Church
One of the most interesting 

churches in this city is St. Anne’s, in 
149th street, the church for deaf 
mutes. It was founded in 1852 by a 
son of the Rev. Thomas Gallaudet, 
the pioneer in work among the deaf 
in America. There are 4 50 names on 
the church rolls, but those members 
are scattered over a territory of a 
liundred miles because it Is one of 
three such Episcopal churches in the 
country. The congregation usually 
consists of forty or fifty. The most 
“ different” detail of the church is in 
the lighting of the rostrum. Illumin
ating engineers have provided a 
flood of natural and artificial light 
from a dome over the pulpit and al
tar, insuring that no gesture of the 
rector’s hands may be missed by the 
audience. \
Countess’s Trip Across in Steerage.

The Countess Christine Rosen- 
kranz of Denmark has discovered 
that it is difficult to do anything out 
of the ordinary, if one happens to be 
countess, and not have it prove 
quite inconveniQ,nt. She landed here 
the other day after a trip across In 
the steerage. She came In the steer
age just because she wanted to see 
what it was like. And she hasn’t had 
a peaceful minute since. First, she 
was taken to Ellis Island, where In
vestigation Was made to discover 
whether she could be admitted at all 
or not. Suspicion was aroused that

Total 24,600.00 22,800.00
The budgets are based on an ar

bitrary standard of living. The sav
ing ^uld be increased in New Yftrk 
by lowering this standard, and de
creased outside New York by raising

Jobless and without money, F. W.
Smith of Omaha, Neb., ex-soldier and 
head of a family of three, grasped at I ^
the chance for “ work” offered by the 'According to these budgets, the 
American Legion employment ser- Ufew York dollar has only about 56 

^ P* blood for per cent of the purchasing power of 
|25. By nis act Smith saved the life! the outside dollar, and if the aver- 
of Edward Belitz, Belgrade, Neb., age family has an effective produc 
farmer, who had been severely in- tive period of thirty years during 
jured. I which savings at compound interest

will produce a competence for old 
Ten dollars for each month’s ser-1 age, the family in the country can 

vice, with 25 per cent'additional for quit work and saving at the end of
overseas service, is to be paid world approximately seventeen years and

Baltimore, April 26.— Congress 
may breathe more easily todays.

The League of Women "Yotera 
with its 7,000,000 women votes will 
not, as an organization, use the big 
stick on candidates in the next con
gressional election.

For fear politics may wreck the 
league, its leaders nave given out the 
word that the organization’s bands 
off policy must be Continued.

According to the program, if a res
olution is introduced or an amend- 
nient to the constitution offered to 
permit action opposing or endorsing 
candidates,, it will be tabled.

This comes straight from Mary 
Garett Hay of New York, one oi, 
the powers in the organization.

“ From what I have learned the 
national officers do not want any 
action taken on the proposal to en
dorse or oppose political candidates” 
Miss Hay told the caucus of New 
York state delegation.

“ If a resolution is introduced, 1 
believe they play to have it tabled.”

A national officer present sain 
Miss Hay had “ correctly” expresseu 
the position of the leaders.

Word has been passed to state 
leaders to “ soft pedal” agitation in 
their respective delegations for ac
tion, it was learned.

The New York city and Boston

diately political factldns would rlao 
m ^ . . ■ - -T ,  ,■ v)i;
- The league can reniain ndn-polltl- 
cal qnd ztill uae the hig;' dluh. (on,.

“ lU. tormlngham we d̂ d It. We ex- 
posed the Gondltiona, wa uranied den

th. league could c,.rt ' tttt-
If it opposed undesir- adcomjrtfehuienti., Oliniu

“ It is true
more power .. . .  _______ ____
able candidates, but it could not be color ot ^quore , 
done without wrecking the organize-' “ There»s as moifil . , , _ _ 
tion, I’m afraid.”  '  | tween '‘white *:
____________________ _____  I whiskey on a, maii'k
COLOR OF BOOZE NOT tween the s ^ t  ot rofieq-

DETTEOTABLE BY ODOR tlons,”  he deolkfed.
To which Cox repifed: 

know is that he bod iMNMr  ̂
whiskey.” /f;

The color ot the liquor

war veterans of Maryland under the live as comfortably on , the income the league "are the only
•' I *  W t  /"V w n  aX r  4- In  ^  • n y - u A I .n a n .n l  n  _  _  n    1  

provisions of a bill which passed the 
Maryland House of Delegates with 
only four dissenting votes. The act 
provides for a $9,000,000 bond 
issue, to be passed on by the people.

from savings as the New York fam- of the national organiza-
ily can at the end of thirty. I deviated from the

These figures are not hard and policy and opposed can-
fast, however, according to the Com- „ . , ,
monwealth School, as the “ case *tisastrou8 experience of the
method” of budget making is now York organizations ih case of

Indianapolis.— Sergeant Cox, of 
the Indianapolis police force, one of 
\(rhose special chores is to sniff the 
breath of policemen for traces of ■ .,,, .
alcoholic anoma, admits that while .
he can detect a whiskey breath “ a took the patrol:
mile away— almost” his olfactory advisement.- 
sense Is by no means keen enough
to establish the color of the liquor u. S. Non Parlel red top t l  
which scents the breath which he tires. $2.00 each, M. M m .

his nostrils Mali) stVeet. .Tel, Sei.-rAilYt;.- 1

GET RID“ t f l o l l R l i t t '
t ' ' '

Thousands of others have gotten rid of theirs W ITH OUT DIETING 
OR EXERCISING often at the rate , of over a pound-a 'da  ̂ and' 
W ITH OUT PAYMENT until redurti^n has taken place,

1 am a licensed practising physician ahd personally ^  
select the treatment for each individual case, thus en
abling me to choose remedies that will produce not 
only a loss of weight harmlessly, but which will also 
relieve you of all the troublesome symptoms of over
stoutness such as shortness of breath, palpitation, 
indigestion, rheumatism, gout, asthma, kidney trouble 
and various other afflictions which often accompany 
overstoutness.

My treatment will relieve that depressed, tired, 
sleepy feeling, giving you renewed energy ar:l vigor, 
a result of the loss of your superfluous fat.

You are not required to change in the :.lightest 
from your regular mode of living. There is no dieting
or exercising. It is simple, easy and pleasant to take. _

If you are overstout do not postpone but sit down  ̂right now and send
Reorganization of war-time draft | 

boards'to assist the American Legion 
in finding jobs for ex-service men 
has been proposed by Rev. Dr. John 
Grier Hibben, president of Prince-1 
ton University, Syracuse, N. Y.

t o to fo r e \ s ? d ': ' TREATMENT and my plan whereby I am to be
Under the case method each family l̂ ®*-3.use of his bitter opposition to PAID ONLY ALTER REDUCTION HAS TAKEN PLACE if you so desire. 
Is considered as a law to itself in get-! Is said to be one cause ol I
ting and spending; and in the varia- le®rihess on the part of the leaders! 
tlon in social standards, amount and league actively enter pol-.

American ex-service men in New 
Zealand and Demark have joined to
gether and formed posts of the 
American Legion. The ex-service 
men’s organization now has 11,013 
sepai'hte posts, located in practically 
every civilized country.

kind of recreation and the amount of I an orgamzation.
entertaining done; and the budget! Mrs. Wiona Pickham 
must be made with the needs of indi
vidual family in view rather than 
for families en masse.

DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician State of New York 
286 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. Desk H-754

Y o t^ 'd b V ta t  
buys more coal 
in the Spring

After the college trustees had re
fused their request to have college 
President C. D. Duniway removed 
from office, students at Colorado col
lege set off a huge giant firecracker 
on “ prexy’s” Igw, burned red fuses 
and hauled the the American flag to 
half mast. For thê  latter act they 
aroused the wrath of American 
Legion members who demanded that 
the flag be rightly hung.

Mrs. Mary W. Tuttle, Iowa’s not
ed woman naturalist, has been hon
ored with membership in a dozen 
learned and scientific bodies, among 
them the National Geogrophic So- 
city, American Ornithological Union, 
American Nature Study Society, 
Iowa Academy of Sciences, and the 
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science. •

The future strength of the French 
army will be made up of 32 divisions 
12 of which are to be stationed along 
the Rhine. /

of Brook
line, Mass., who heads the Boston 
delegation denied reports that Pos
ton would lead the fight on the Jloor 
of the convention to have the league 
take a stand that would give it the 
political power to defeat candidates 
unfriendly to Its legislative pro
gram.

“ We believe in leaving the matter 
open,’ ’ she said today.

A discussion of the question is 
scheduled today with Miss Hay and 
Mrs. Solon Jacobs as leaders. Ac
cording to Miss Hay they have been 
told merely to relate the experience.  ̂
of New York and Birmingham.

“ It would be a fatal mistake for 
the league to endorse or oppoge can
didates,” said Mrs. Jacobs. “ Imme-

LUMBER AND COAL 
MASON’S SUPPLIES

ROOFING PAPER AND BEAVER BOARD.

THE W. 6. GLENNEY CO.
Alien Place, Manchester. PImmm

‘w u r  coal bills wai
te ll  y o u - i n s t a l l  A R C O L A

JVOWl

A questionaire, “What will you do 
with yourvState bonus?” conducted! 
by the Tolfido,  ̂ O., American Legion,

_ wag-answered by jax-servicQ taen ns I 
follows: jvouifi, use the nagfiey^toj
help defray the cost of a home; 13 
to pay hospital and other bills; three! 
for clothing; two for furniture; one 
for a Ford and seven would bank the 
entire amount.

k' f

-

Y 'EAR in and year out coal has always 
cost less in the s p r i n g c o a l  dealer 

knows it; your coal bil\s^^^hw it
A r c o l a , too, costs less this month,
than ever before in its hS|piij^much less 
than last fall. To take a^^ajitage of that 
low price—  >

Telephone your Steamfitter
today

A rcola means an American Radiator in each room 
—>no more clold rbortis; ho more spotty heat
It means better health for the children, for it gives 
thle same healthful radiator warmtti that florists 
ir ^ t  upon for their delicate flowers.
And It paj^ for it^lf in the fuel it saves.

After being picked up by American 
Legion members while wearing the 
unlforhi of a Belgian aviation lieu
tenant, Emile Lamard, Grand Rapids, 
Mich., tobacco dealer, was sentenced 
to six months in jail by District 
Judge Sessions. His Honor then turn
ed on court officials and took them 
to task for allowing Lamard to g,p- 
pear in court attired in his bogus 
regalia.

When state officials of the Ameri
can Legion in West Virginia heard 
that several ex-service men’s organi-1 
zatlons were considering asking Jack 
Dempsey to appear before them, they 
issued a statement, which refused 
sanction to any affair to which the 
world’s boxing champion might be in
vited.

Uian just â I022 tire

A r c o l a  S a v e d  t h ^ e  C o a l  D e a l e r s  
O n e ^ T h i r d

”Abcmt a year ago we ikiatallW Arcola. Formerly we _ 
iised two large stoves which required cohstant atten
tion and' gave us potMT service. Today we have uhiibrm 
heat and the saving of fudi was s'revelation to vKf. 
W e are not using as much coal by o^e-itiiird.’*

MuRt>BYC8i»VM6'M0tLEN, Coal £>ealers; Dayton, (^io.

104 'West 4ind Street
«r»

l 4 i w t o ^ C i t y
f V-.

Oiie-diird o f your coal 

FREE
Telephone yovfr f̂ blWiyer or Steaih- 
fittw qojWogf

for -aia / B o o k ^  'li NbalfO lr«k<

X

A store for the sale of articles | 
manufactured by the sick and wouna- 
ed ex-soldiers now in South Dakota | 
hospitals has been opened by the 
American Legion auxiliary of that. 
state. The proceeds will h® used to 
buy additlonaT comforts for the dis
abled veterans.

Describing the Social club of the 
Wisconsin as a “ group of un-Ameri
can radicals and extremists who are 
inciting unrest among the student 
body,” the University American 
Legion post has adopted a resolution 
asking the student senate to abolish 
the organization.

SHEEP RATHER THAN HOGS

A subscriber wants to know which 
promises the beZt profit for the fut
ure—sheep or hogs. Par be it from 
me to pose aa a phophet, but since 
he and many others are asking the | 
question. I’ll he brav§ enough to haz
ard an answer. Of course, some 
farms ?ir€ naturally adapted to sheep I 
and others to hogs; hut leaving this 
out of the question. I think after the 
present year the mutton and' 'wool- 
producer will heat the-pork producer. 
For why? You remember the old I 
nursery rhyme,
Sheep says  ̂ ‘ ‘hog can’t you go a 

little faster? ” r
Just now It Is the prices that urges 

the hog to go- faster, and in the hat-1 
ure of things yhu ihay expect an  ̂
over-productTon of porfc and • lard, | 
and a cqnfceqttent lowering-of price; 
within a-year'pr two. Thlz may not 
happen, but It is reaeongble to ex
pect 'R. Onahe other hand, -It Is 
reasonable to hope thab eheop. will 
be worth, the mOBiey fot a Jtong Ome] 
to cotrie.' i t  yon .heliero ihi, figures, 
consider these;. Oh Jan. Iv Ifiia^ the*® I 
were B2,362;0J60' sheeK Ofl furntf in 
this country; same.date'19?2, ,3,.048,-1 
000— government est îhatfis— Oe'Ofge 
Weymouth' ih Parih' litte.'' '

' i__u:__
U. s! Gruht Stw  Bicycle T lr«l 

22.6(̂  eachiiJ f. M«r». Ho. M|an|( 
street.

November 10,1921, 
the 30 X 3 V2 “ Usco” 
was marked to sell 
for $10.90.

This odd and closely figured 
price was the lowest quotation 
ever m ade on  any tire o f  
known standards,

A  genuine pioneering step 
by the makers o f U . S. Tires, 

a a «

Now comes a lot o f difiFerent 
$10.90 dres being rushed into 
the market. ‘̂Special”  tires. 
“ New”  treads.  ̂ ^

Unfamiliar to look at—with 
perhaps an atm osphere o f 
having been made to meet 
the price.

But the “ Usco” still occupies 
a place by itself. A  good old

standby on millions o f cars for 
years. Better than it ever was.

Still putting the emphasis on 
honest quality, even if it does 
seU for only ten dollars and 
ninety cents.

The $10.90 tire with 
the record o f a proven 
product, '

The tire that people 
still buy for the dig
nity of its quality 
regardless o f  the 
low  am ount 
they pay.

l i

United StafttsDras 
BIB Good T lfaa

CopyHifiit
1922

V . 8.111* Co.
— t ̂
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...,__You
Can Buy 
U f  S ^ T h p e s :

CEOTER AUTG  ̂^ .
68T Man^Sh, So. Mandrisgiiaft' 

^  82Sr flC So.
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'.' * SomUnhis Events” was given out
iterday to the subscribers. It was 
j  hold at the entrances to the pu- 

/Who did not subscribe. Tbe Is- 
a$ie contains many interesting short 
:^ories and poems, and also two 
:^ges of humorous sayings. Anyone 
who has not bought the paper yet 
i^tould do so. A copy may be obtain- 
^  by notifying either Mr. Knapp or 
Co l̂io Goslee.

The Dramatic Club of the school 
v,in present three one act plays ai 
Cheney Hull, June 2. Preparations 
j^e being made, and the students 
"talking part are working hard, and 
expect to present one of the best en
tertainments ever given by the club. 
W 88 Lola Coding has charge of the 
presentation. Last year the club gave 
a play in Cheney hall entitled “ Mice

and Men,” which' made a remarkable 
hit with the students and ^ so  a 
number of the outsiders who attend
ed. OVER AOTO ACCDENli

Tit is reported that the dancing 
class which meets every Wednesday 
afternoon will give a social. Nothing 
definite has been learned about it as 
the date has not yet been announce<l.

The Boys’ Deba.ting club is plan
ning to hold a dance. Preparations 
are being made for the affair, and it 
is expected that a large number of 
the students will attend.

Beginning this week, this column 
w'ill be published twice a week. All 
things of interest at the South Man
chester High school will be found in 
the column, on Tuesday and Friday 
night. If there is anything any of the 
st-udents wish printed, they can 
write it and leave it with Mr. Knapp 

or at the South Herald office.

3 ^
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Bargains in Odd Lots of 
Men’s Shoes

Hosiery Headquarters

W. H. Gardner
855 Main Street.

P L A I iiG  FOR STEAM HEAT
h  Y oiif Honse Tliis Fm ter?

121/2% REDUCTION ON HEATERS 
Now in Effect.

»
Now is the, time to have the s^'stcm installed whether 

i  it  ftp; old, 9r n^w house. By instjalli-ng it, now  you avoid 
^ e ^ii^onvenience o f ^einp withbp^ heat when y og  /yyill

The tremendous Increase in the 
number of automobiles in eastern 
states, and the increasing number of 
accidents because of this great addi
tion of trafiic on the roads, was the* 
main subject discussed at the quar
terly meeting of the Motor Vehicle 
Administrator’s Conference>held last 
week in Harrisburg, Pa. This sub
ject was presented by Commissioner 
Robbins B. Stoeckel of Connecticut, 
and Connecticut’s efforts toward safe
ty were outlined. . At the termina
tion of the meeting. It was predicted 
that many of the other eastern states 
would probably follow the lead of the 
.Nutmeg State in this phase of luo- 
tor vehicle.

a ' great deal of stress was laid on 
accidents, many of which were ex
plained as they occured in the vari
ous states, and the Connecticut ae- 
partment’s method of Issuing bulle
tins to police departments through
out the'state was deemed the prac- 
iical manner of attempting a decided 
cutting down of accidents due to 
carelessness. Accident prevention 
(s one of the underlying principles’ 
)f all motor vehicle laws, and ft was 
believed t̂ iat of late, public senti
ment is being, sharply directed at the 
huroaslng number of mishaps i|n 
which automobiles figure.

The conferen(?fc passed a safety 
resolution, at the instigation of Com
missioner Stoeckel,, appoilntJng .a. 
committee of three cpmmlasioners in; 
the states represented to work out a? 
definite safety program which all the 
states would later cooperate in put
ting into effect, and Commissioner 
Dill, of New Jersey, president of the 
conference, will shortly make the 
three appointments. The resolu
tion stated, that as a result of the In
creasing number of accidents, m-any 
citizen organizations desiring to assist 
in the safety work have become in
terested, and that the time was now 
ripe to recommend organizations to 
combat motor vehicle accidents in 
the states represented.

Considerable discussion was given 
over to the question of mlfilmum age 
limits for operators. No action was 
taken on this matter, because of vary
ing local conditions in each state. 
Another committee will shortly be 
appointed by President Dill, upon 
passage of a resolution to the effect 
that a law be passed in each state 
giving power to the department hav
ing charge of motor vehicle licenses 
and registrations In the various 
states, to enter into detailed recipro 
city agreements.

The issuance of operator’s dieenses 
to periions having defective vision or 
defective hearing; and Increasing

■Wiaitpg
jiisy plumber— ând

to Gorae on ?thc list of

We Are Agents fjpr
Capitol Winchester Steam Bmlers and 

Mueller Pipeless Furnaces.

\Vc .have a complete line of (juality plumbing and elec
trical I'lxturc. .̂

No job too lavpc or too .small.

EDWARD HESS
P LU M B E R  A N D  S T E A M F IT T E R  

306 Main St., South of Middle Turnpike.
Show Room  and Shop, Phone 1139. Residence, 889-2.

vigilance in the issiuajice .of licenses 
to persons with physical infirmities, 
including old age, epilepsy, mental 
or nervous disorders, iupbriates, drug 
addicts, or persons without u.sc 
of linxbs, were thoroughly, 
a.pd the conferepce went on rpeord as 
being ip faVor pf regiilatlprtp in all 
itiktes/ntfcking, U ceii^  . atcih-i
gent, ’ih the matter pf PArapaa 
as outlined. In such ewps, aoepr^ 
big to a regulation a^pted ‘hy tpe 

.conference, the dlsclplinaTy power of 
the state wouTd have authority' 16 re 
oulre a satisfactory me/dical examina
tion before issuing a license, if they! 
',aw fit to ask for this action.

Commissioner Stoeckel Informed 
Mie conference that he was Interested 
to a great extent in the formation oft 

motor vehicle administrator’s con
ference in the middle west,,patterned 
after the eastern states' organization 
The present organization, comprising 

|, the eastern states, has already ac 
complisliod considerable goofl  ̂ espc 
cially in reciprocity between states.

At the conference meeting at Efar- 
risbiirg were Commissioner StoeckelV 
Deputy Commissioner Jphn A. Mac
donald, secretary of the conference; 
and Alden L. McMurty, engineer of 
the Connecticut department- Tlie 
other states were, represented bj 
.Fudge Walter H. Knapp, Tax Com
missioner, and Bert Lord, Director 
of Motor Vehicles, both of New York; 
William L. Dill, Commissioner -pf 
Motor Vehicles of New Jersey; Ben
iamin G. Eynoon, Registrar of Motor 
Vehicles, Lloyd S. Persun. Deputy 
Registrar, and George H. Biles, As
sistant Highway Commissioner, all 
of Pennsylvania; Harry ,T. Black, 
Secretary of State. Vermont; Olin D. 
Chase, Commissioner of Motor Ve
hicles, New Hampshire; Charlea R. 
Gilley. Chief Clerk , of Motor Vehicle 
Department. Massachusetts; and 
Austin E. Baughman, Commissioner 
of Motor Vehicles, Maryland. The 
commissioners of Maine and Rhode 
Island were unable to be present.
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Wirthmore Buttermilk Mash 
Will Produce More Eggs

The high grade fish and meat scraps 
get those extra eggs. I t ’s free from 
Alfalfa, or any other filler.
Purdue University in a two year test 
received 25 eggs per bird more on 
Dried Buttermilk than on Liquid But- 
t(’nnilU (Bulletin No. 258, Nov. 1921). 
Di’ied Buttermilk contains all the 
natural Lactic Acid and Vitamines of 
Liqpid Buttermilk and does not be
come rancid or moldy.
Keep Wirthmore Buttermilk Mash be- 
for your hens in self-feeding non- 
waste hoppers, and in addition feed 
one qu./it of Wirthmore Scatch Pe?d 
to each 25 hens in the morning, and 
in the afternoon all they will clean up.

Valuable Feeding Iriatructiona— Free 
W iite to SL Albans Grain Co.

n n i K

League
Washington, April 25.— The Sena

tors drove tyro R,ed Sox pitchers 
fi;om the box and won eaellyi 10 Uo 0. 
Philips, ft recruit pitcher, the-
Boston team to four scattered hits. 
Score by Innings:

R. ft. E.
Boston ....000  0,00 OOO—  0 4 S 
wash. . . . . 4 13  100 lOx— 10 10 0 

Batteries: Russell, Collins, Fer
guson and Ruel; Philips an<l Ghar- 
I’ity. : ■ -

Umpires: Wilson and Connolly.

Home Hnn Baker Connects.
New York, April 25.— Frank

Baker walloped the ball Into the left 
held bleachers with two men on bases 
and clinched the seventh ' straight 
victory 'for the Yankees. Shawkey 
allowed four hits and applied the 
whitewash brush. Score by innings:

R. H. E^
Phila........... 000 000 000—  0 4 1
New York .000 000 50x—  8 0

Batteries: Naylor, Yarrison and 
Perkins: Shawkey and Schang.

Umpires: Chill, Walsh and
Owens.

Williams Makes It Six.
St. Louis, April 25.— The Browns 

defeated the Tigers- today and Wil
liams surpassed Babe Ruth’s record 
fop last year by hitting his sixth 
homer in four days. He scored Sis- 
ler ahead of him in the first frame. 
Score by innings:

R. H. B.
Detroit . . .100 110 000—  3 7 0 
St. Louis ..300 100 lOx—  5 9 0 

Batteries.: Ehmke and Basseler; 
Danforth and Severeid.

Umpires: Hilderbrand, Dineen
and Moriarty.

National League
Philadelphia, April 25. —  The 

Giants easily defeated the Phillies 
today by the score of 9 to 3.' Shin- 
niers, a recruit, was beaned by Smith 
and forced to retire from the game 
in the third inning. Score by in
nings:

1 R H E
New York .015 000 012—  9 17- 0 
Phila...........200 001 000—  7 7 3

Batteries:, Shea and Snyder; 
Meadows, Smith and Henllne.

Umpires; Rigler, Ibirnan and 
Hart.

lAodgero Dump Braves.
Boston, April .25.— Ruether’s all 

round playing fea,tured the Dodgers’ 
victory over the Braves. He kept 
the hitters .helpless with men on; the 
pftths atpd pontril^uted single and 
hqmer besides scqrin^  ̂ runs

Batteries: ^ ^ ^ ^ r  and Rliller; 
Rudolph, Watson.and Gpwdy.

Umpires: O’Day and Hart.

THE STANDINGS. 
National liCogue*

■*, W. L. P.C.
New York . . . . . . 9 2 .818
Chicago ........ . . . 8 3 .727
Pittsburgh . . . . . .  6 4 .600
St. Louis......... . . . 6 4 .600
Philadelphia . . . .  4 5 .444
Brooklyn . . . . . . . 4 7 .364

. . . 6 6 .333
Cincinnati . . . . . . 1 10 .091

American Ijcague.
, L. P.C.

New York . . . . . .10 2 .8?3
St. Lcuis . . . . . . . 8 4 .667
Cleveland . . . . . . .  7 4 .636
Philadelphia . . . . 4 6 .400
Boston ........... . . 4 6 .400
Chicago ........ . . . 4 6 .400
Washington . . . . . 4 8 .333
Detroit ................ 3 8

International League.
W. L.

.273

P.C.
Jersey City . . . . . 5 2 .714
Baltimore . . . . . . . 4 2 .667
Rochester . . . ... 3 3 ■ .500
Newark ........ . . . 3 4 .439
Syracuse . . . . . . . 3 4 .429
Toronto ........ . . . 3 4 .429
R eading........ . . . 3 4 .429

POPE FEARS BREAK
UP AT GENOA

Vatican Sends Representative to 
Conference and Plans Diplo
matic Action.

Rome, April 26.— The Pope is 
gravely concerned over the apparent 
impending failure of the Genoa con- 
ferenoe and plans diplomatic Inter
vention urging that a strong effort be, 
made to realize'the aims of the con
ferences.

To this end he has sent a represen
tative T;o Genoa.

Monslgnor Plzzardo, representing 
the papal Secretary, of State has gone 
to Genoa, the International News 
learns today.

The position of the Vgitlcan is ou-- 
lined by high officials:

"The Pope is much concerned over 
the behavior of the Genoa conference 
and has initiated diplomatic action.”

, Vatican representatives in various 
European capitals, it is announced, 
have been Instructed to get Into 
touch with the various governments 
and plead for a modification of their 
attitudes.

Two Thousand Gnlneas.
London, April 2?.— St. Louis won 

the famous two thousand guinea 
stakes tod^y. PPndoland was sec
ond and -Captain Cuttle tblrd.

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS. 
National League.

Brooklyn 5,'Boston 2. .
New York 9, Philadelphia 3. 
Only two games played.

i^erlcan. League.
New York 6,'Philadeiphia 0. 
Washington 10, .Boston 0.
St. Louis 5, Detroit 3. 
Cleveland-Chicago, wet groupds.

International Tiieagoe. 
Newark 10, Syracuse 2. 
Rochester 6-5,'Reading 3-6. 
Jersey City 8, Buffalo 7. 
Baltimore 6-7, Toronto 5-6.

GAMES TO-DAY. 
Eastern Ijeague. 

Fitchburg at Hartford. 
Pittsfield at Springfield. 
New Hayen at Bridgeport. 
Albany at Waterbury. • 

National League. 
New York at Philadelphia. 
St. Louis at Cincinnati. 
Pittsburgh at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at Boston.

American League. 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Boston at Washington, 
Detroit at St/. Lcuis. 
Chicago at Cleveland.

IntemnHonal League. 
Syracuse at-Reading. 
Buffalo at Baltimore. 
Toronto at Jersey City. 
Rochester at Newark.

Four Alarm Fire.
New York, April 2 6 . dreaded 

'four alarm flro" In a Gllnton Street 
factory on th« East l l̂de, diove hun
dreds of perioni from thdlr homes 
today. Flroipon coptroUed the 
flames after a hard fight. No one 
was Injured.

Cktinnan of Annaal Conren  ̂
^  Arraigns Regulatioiitf 
'of M d o  Unions D esipel

so

pF0dtiCing usa'ble production tor the 
en îplpyer?”
■ ' hh’. ’’Williatns ■'detljered > that* ih 
anany la r^ ‘ centers’- t̂hertf'fe' a great 
'shortage ■ o f-• sfciHed-r -experienced 
(workers in the printing trades. En- 
-forcemrenti of the'six- weeir rule 
would 'badly cripple' nikny plants, he 

’ said, and apprentices ahpuld beh V i e 'I --iv;

m t f e i t i^  Jobs—  Ap- 
preVes U^osfi^cted Arbi- 
ki^oh.

New, York, April 26,— President: 
Harding, journalism’s most distin-i 
guisljied member, pas kept the faith 
of his calling and, elevated to luc*, 
eipinence oX an international figure,’ 
has taken steps toward - healing the 
world’s wounds, e,xtended the gospel' 
of world brotherhood, lessoned the' 
probability of future struggles, re
juvenated business and commerce' 
and restored confidence. ; ■

This was the tribute paid toclay to 
a fellow craftsman byT. R..Williams 
publisher of the Pittsburgh Press 
and pre.sident of the Ajnerican News
paper Publishers Association which 
organization opened its annual con
vention at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel 
today.

“ In accomplishing the results so 
far achieved by the Harding ad
ministration,” Williams sa,id, “ two 
outstanding features are cited for re-, 
flection— Mr. Harding’s appreciation 
of the value of organization and his 
efforts to bring the nations of the 
W:»rld into co-operation for the ad
vancement of mutual interests.”

The chief needs of the publishing 
busines.s today are the further lower
ing of the cost of. production and the 
elimination of waste, Mr. Williams 
said. Securing better and more ef
ficient returns from labor is more to 
be. desired than a reduction in actual 
labor costs he said.

Policy Of Cheating Jobs 
- “ In thisvday of In iK'-.tria-l ocenomy 
when lowering the co.; of producing 
the necessities of life means so much 
to humanity, does it not seem strange 
that trades unions, and particularly 
newspaper printing trades unions, 
should have in their code of laws 
regulations designed exclusively for! 
the purpose of creating jobs, and noC

drib:wnin; inAfedd drHe'p l̂Ted."
The ihought of .g'en,OTal -reductions 

in the prite of dUbsfil’ l̂>t(Qn‘ 'ahd ad- 
rvertislng rates \̂ as calldd “ absurd” 
:by the speaker. The eest of news- 
paper'priht still IkhfiO per cent high
er than pre-^ar rates,’ he pointed out.: 

'•Unrestricted ftrbitratiqn between' 
employee and employer is logical' and 
practical,” Mr. Williams told the con
vention.

.̂ Mri Williams predicted that the 
radio would some day prove a great 
factor in disseminating news.

WORTH OF yOUOR
New - Yock^, Police Mgjke . Haul 

'After Thrilling Chase Down 
the Bay.

Great Britafn h|»:̂  
Iflg dead’ ! eoldlera ^t 
oA its honor' roll.

• New’ York, April 2C-.— Nearly 
•$200,000 worth of imported whiskey 
loaded aboard a big ocean going 
Steam lighter was captured by the 
Nev/ York police today' after a 
thrilling two mile chase down the 
hay. A flurry of shooting and per
sonal encounters between the board- 
■ing police and thV'.crew of the lighter 
figured at the end of the chase.
/ Six men v/ere arrested.
' The Hghter, knowft -as‘‘The Ideal” , 
was sighted coming through the Nar
rows early this morning. The police 
launch overhauled her'off the Atlan- 
tlo docks, South Brooklyn, and -three 
police with drawn guns jumped 
aboard. Several hand to hand fights 
ensued, and one of the crew who 
tried to throw a boliceraan over
board was felled with a’ club. '

Members of the crew, when sub
dued, told the policp that they took 
the liquor from a Three masted 
schooner lying off Montauk point. An 
examination of the cargo showed 1,- 
500 cases of liq-uor.

Sliipbulhliiig’' Dispute.
London, April 26.— A basis of 

agreement has been reached in the 
British shipbuilders’ wage dispute, 
according to announcement made 
here today.' '

NCymOB; ' ■ >
Notice is hereby given that there 

yvill be a. Special Town Meeting pf the 
legal voters tif IPo^n-IiMflWtfches- 
ter, at,High School Hall, in said Man- 
t'heeter,- on
at seven o' ĉiock In 'thd ■
(Standard '^Ime) for the following 
purposes, to wit:

T. TO she If thwTown will niwrte 
to authorize its Selectmen to pur
chase 'for the usd'-hf the t t f r
purpose of obtaining 'ft supply o t  
gravel for its highways, th'rOe' lOts of 
land on the “ Greenacres TrACtj” jw- 
called. ; ‘
' 2. To see if ttoe Towh ’ wiHJifdi- 

thorize and empower Its Seldcteiett’la 
sell and convey certain sma,U' |>arcel8 
or lots of land located oh 'tee ^ a c t  
known as “ Morningelde PaA."** ■ '

3. To see If t^e Tqv?n will Vote lo
improve Main Street' from' Cdhter 
Street southerly to Chartei*' 'Oak 
Street, said impro^ments to include 
the widening of Maln’'Sti‘eef,-^ahkllig 
The trolley tracks .to he placed in or 
near the center of said street, to pave 
said street and to otherwise improve 
the same and to make an' ^urqpria* 
tion for the puipose of payini|'ior 
such iriiprovements. ,,

4. To see if the Town >ylll au
thorize its Selectmen .to acqpfreTand 
for the purpose of wideniiig ' Jdaih 
Street from' Charter' Oak .̂StrpOl 
northerly to Park Street; on--the'Vesf- 
erly side of said Main Stre-if, aiid to 
make an appropriation therefor.' '

■5. To see if the Town will vote-to 
Appropriate money for the p'nrposc of 
payin-g the indebtedness of f-hp T«»wn, 
nOw rfeptesented by notes aggregat
ing' -Ninety ' T h o u s a n d ' - - ' • 
Dollars; and for the purpose of rais
ing the a'mount so'appropriated to/au- 
thorizc the Selectmen ̂ to’lsaue boade 
or notes or other e-videnoes' ot tiie' 
indebtedness to an amount’ not'/eg- 
ceeding Ninety Thousand ('$90.0(19.- 
00) Dollars, or to take any other ap- 
pjoprlate action in illation Utereto.

Dated at Manchester, Connecticut, 
this 24th day of April, 1933. •" ’ 

William C. Cheney,
J. A. Aitfcen,
John H. Hyde,
R. V. Treat. -u
Arthur B, Bowers, ^

Selectmen of.the - - 
lAwn of Manchester, 
COonei^icut.
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i :  Why hdt Pay a Little More and Gat a Car i

THE ECONOMY CAR OF Q U A U T Y.

 ̂I. % ► X „

That has same size tires front and rear.
That has a new spiral gear differential (rear 

end) that carries a $50.00 reward for 
anyone that wiU breaw the ring or 
pinion gear on a test.

That has reduced the price $295.00 since May 
6th and made about thirty improve
ments. ~ :

That has an organization back of it that is not 
’ - trying to see how cheap they can build

I it but how good they can build it. '
That has a host of satlsfled owners that are very 

'much pleased that they paid a ’'little 
more. ’ ’ Don.’t take my Wcfrd or some- 
.one else’a—but ask the owners.

Eyerywhere you look you see ■ a ' Chevrolet.
There is a reason— It is the lowest 
priced and most . economical fully 
equipped car on' the market and tbe 
best autoip.OibUe buy today.-•

That uses abojut 2 A per cent less gasoline.
That uses from one-third to one-fourth as much 

oil. !
That is easier tq-guide..
That Is more comfortable to ride In.

sl-’

That has a Stewart Speedometer connected on 
transmission.

That has an oil gauge on dash.
That has a one-man top.
That has a gypsy style back curtain.
That has three speeds forward.
That has a water pump. - * -■ \«-
That has a ra^ator that will pot freeze when 

motor ls''i‘unhing;' ‘ - '
That has Roller Bearings In front wheels.
That ’has a sldntlflg wffldehiedd. ' ‘
That has movable windshield glasses for aummpr  ̂

comfort. '
That has tfhe Willard Rubber Tbnead-Battwy.

The best battery money can buy.
That has a low theft Insurance rate.
That has pockets in all four doors.
That has a band shift lever. ■ ' v"
l^at has both a band and foot gas accelerator. 
That is ea^ to start in cold weather.
That is noted for Its great pulling power.
That has a National Headlight Lena. / .
That has a fine appearing body. !
That has a triple baked enamel body and fenders 

that will last fr years instead of paint 
that soon neends another coat.

EVERYWHERE YOU LOOK YOU SEE A CHEVROLET.

Prices; Roadster o)r Touring Car—$618 Delivered in Manudi 
Sedan or Coiipe— $975 Delivered in Manci

'  ■ ■ V -‘J

W. R  ’llNkiEfe, Jfe.
Distributer of Buick and Chevndet Cars.

C E N T E R  S T R E E T .  P H O N E  1000 .  S O U T H  M A N G l
O P E N  T U E S D A Y  A N D  S A n i R l I A Y  E y E N I N G S .

/J
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WEDNESDAY, Wi(» SttPttitts w m

^d^rtlsementB not oxceeding two 
hiohoB, of Public Clntortalnments 
only will be recelted to run above 
the "About Town” news at $1.0^ 
l^r inch each Insertion.

BIG PRICE CUT
I W t « l 9 1 : y * v '  . . J  ...

AT THE DANCE
/

IN THE K. OP a  HALL

THURSDAY EVG, APffll 27
' Satriano’s Orchestra o4 Hartford; 

Admisflon, Including ta ± v '^  Cents.

CM
ArtUiir R. Graney of Boston has 

returh^d to ithat cityj after spending 
a week -hW® renewing old acqulant- 
ancea.-- iv ,,

Burton Miller oif Quincy, Mass., re
turned borne last evening after 
spending the week-end with friends 
in Manchester. / '
. John Matchett of Center street 

■tjrho was operated on at the Memorial 
hospital fof appendicitis recently is 
rapidly recovering, 
y. Mias L^ui^ Palller of 14 West 
Middle Tur^ike, who underwent a 
^inor operation at the Memorial 
hospital, is recovering rapidly.
*■ The Manchester Gas Company is 

busy instklling mains on Strant 
street. A large force of men are busy 
Ikying the pipes and it is expected 
that the work will be finished this 
Week.
' Workmen are busy connecting the 

sbwer to the new addition of H. 
Willis & Sons’ office on Main street. 
It was necessary to break through 
the concrete road to make the con- 
nbctidns.

Walter DeVarney, who is employ
ed in the office at the Manchester 
freight station, has bought the cot
tage on Doane street, belonging to 
Charles D. Balch and plans to move 
his family from Strickland street to 
the place on Friday.

Another old time dance will be 
given by Hose Company No. 2 of the 
north end fire department at the fire 
headquarters on Friday night. The 
saine orchestra that furnished the 
music for the last two dances ' has 
been engaged. Louis Beebe will call 
the figures. These dances have at
tracted people from all parts of the 
town. They have all been successful 
and the one for Friday night prom
isee to be as good as any of its pre
decessors.

OLD FASHIONED DANCE
'Auspices of Hose Co. No. 2 at Hose 
House, Main and Hilliard Streets,

Friday Eveimig, April 28di
Standard Orchestra of WiUlmantlc 

. «; Admisslba 60 Cents.

DON’T MISS THE

MOONLIGHT WALTZ
Given by lithnanian Women Society.

TURN HALL, APRIL 20TH.
. Adnodssion 80 Cents.

Thursday evening the American 
Insurance Union will meet at 
Foresters hall for the regular month
ly meeting.

Charles Kearns, s.on of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Kearns of North Main 
street, is home from Chicago for a 
month’s vacation.

Troop No. 3 Girl Scouts will hold 
a benefit performance at the Circle 
Theater this evening. An attractive 
program has been arranged.

The Manchester Grange will meet 
this evening at Cheney hall. Import
ant business will be transacted and 
all members are urged to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Collins and 
son, Russell, Jr., of Hartford, spent 
the week-end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Laflin on Middle Turnpike.

The state highway department has 
a force of men repairing the state 
road through Buckland. The holes 
are filled with fine trap rock and tar. 
When this work is finished the street 
will be oiled.

A whist party will be given at the 
Parish hall on Park street this even
ing by the ladies of St. James church. 
Prizes will be awarded the winners, 
and refreshments will be served in 
the basement.

Court Manchester, Foresters of 
America, will hold an Important 
meeting on Tuesday night. May 2, A 
degree team of 22 men from Court 
Snipsic of Rockville, will initiate a 
arge class of candidates into the lo

cal lodge. ’The meeting will be fol- 
owed by the serving of refreshments 

and a general good time'. A largo 
attendance is expected.

The' Midgets baseball team will 
lold a practice Saturday morning at 

the Four Acres. All members of 
the team are urged to attend. 'The 
Midgets will play the Cubs on Satur
day afternoon and on Sunday they 
play in New Britain. The following 
men are requested to report: Capt. 
Dahlquist, Holland, Donnelly, Jack- 
son, McCann, Angelo, Gustafson, 
O’Brien, Metcalf, Boyle.

CLEAN-UP TOMORROW.
Every property owner and house

holder at the north end is urged to 
have all the old rubbish about their 
places In boxes or barrels this even
ing and have it at the side of the 
street so that when the trucks begin 
cpllectlng ' toiEfo*tdw fthming no 
onefwlll be neglected. This is clean
up week. The ^ c k s  will begin ati 
seven o’clock rai^rrow morning and 
they will covePtrie ground but once. 
If the rubbishes not ready when 
the trucks c ^  then it will be up to 
the property owner to take care of It. 
The expenselof the clean-up is borne 
by the district.

E L M A N ’ S
After Easter Sale
WORTH-WHILE REDUCTIONS ON ALL LADIES’

WEARING APPAREL.

Special Thursday 
Morning

Bungalow Dress Aprons
59 Cents

Can be used as^  dress, rick rack trimmed, belted, fine
ly made, a great bargain.

Not oyj|r_tWo to a customer.

I Salvation Army Drive |
April 24 to May 2

HELP US, TO HELP OTHERS
I * I I

*lt has always been a pleasure to me to do what I could ;; ;

to aid the Salvation Army because I have the greatest ad- I 
miration for the work which it does.

Very truly yours,

CALVIN COOLIDGE.

# f jl M  I M  l|»#H  I I t  11
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Has Blossomed Ôut. This Is
NATIONAL gInGHAM WEEK

Miss A . H. Stone- 
bridge direct from 
The Butterick Pub
lishing Co. is at the 
P attern  c o u n t e r  
ready to give you 
free advice and in
struction  ̂on But- 
terii^ Patterns.

Wash Goods Have the Call
All nature is dressing up; trees are budding; the grass is really green in spite 

of the last few weeks of winter in the shape of cold winds. The sun is getting warm
er every day.i It is time to plan that summer wardrobe.

The colorful new Ginghams with their check within check and new plaid pat- 
teras woven in canna, periwinkle, mimosa on white or the newer ivory grounds; the 
crisp Organdies delicately tinted as ever and al^o in embroidered patterns, the 
Voiles and Dimities, the smart Ratines, are all here in billowy bolts holding open 
house and eager to do their utmost for home sewers who have dreams of the love
liest Tub Frocks they’ve ever known.

Our Wash Goods Departmept is. a mass of color. Fortunately for our custom
ers we ^re able to offer the very fines'!/Lorraine and Imported Ginghams At 50 cents d 
yard. These Ginghams have been selling at 69 cents and the same grade has sold 
within a year as high as $1.00 a yard.

Have you had 
your palm read 

by
Madame Baker 
Scientific '

r

25cExtra Fine 
Percales, yard
These are the finest 80 

square Punjab and Manchester 
percales. An extra range of 
patterns.

32-inch Rough and Tumble 
Cloth, r t Q
yard .....................
This is our entire stock of 

these wonderful romper and 
dress cloths.

Endurance Cloth 
Yard 19 c
This is the same high grade

romper cloth in the 27-inch 
width.

Ripplettes, 
Yard . . , 29c
No ironing for the kiddies’ 

clothes made of ripplettes. We 
carry a complete line in various 
widths, with stripes and all the 
popular colors.

32-inch Ginghams, Sewing
Week Special,

Yard ................... £dUC
Large assortment of checks, 

stripes and plaids. Good fast
colors. Our regular 35c qual
ity.

69c Poplin 

Yard . . 59c
’This lot includes a complete 

range of every desirable shade 

In plain colors.

36-inch Beach 

Cloth, Yard . . .
All the staple colors includ

ing rose, copen, gold, wisteria, 
reseda.

A Wonderful Buying Opportunity Came Our Way— We pass it to you— offering these 
finest quality imported Ginghams at

5 0 C  Yard
LESS THAN THE ORIGINAL WHOLESALE COST.

GINGHAMS!!! GINGHAMS!!!
Checks and Stripes, Plain Colors and PI -ids. Every Conceivable Shade in Dozens 

of Smartly Combined Colors.
2,000 yards in all. And every yard is of as fine a quality as you could find at a 

far higher price anywhere else. All these ginghams are 31 inches wide. Included 
with the imported ginghams are thousands of yards of domestic ginghams equally'inter
esting and at the same price.

This is such an important event in the store that we have devoted a great deal of 
.additional selling space to these ginghams and extra salespeople have been provided to 
assure you the best possible service.

All Mail and Telephone Orders will bo given careful attention, so if you cannot 
come, telephone or write for samples and wc shall he very glad to send them.

Normandy Swisses 

Yard 75c ::
These beautiful soft summer 

fabrics come In a variety of 
over forty different patterns.

36-inch Ratine,

Yard ..................
Every possible desirable 

shade. Tb^, you will note. Is 
coming to the front as o;ie of 
the most popular summer 
cloths.

SILK AND DRESS GOODS.
36-inch All Silk Imported Pongee, y a r d ......... 98c

In natural shade only.
36-inch Messaline Satin, yard ..........................$1.98

In all the desirable evening and street shades.
iOdnch Heavy All Silk Crepe De Chines.

In all the light evening and street shades.
36-inch Sello Silk, yard ......................................... .. 50c

Suitable for,linings or evening dresses.
36-inch Sport Satin, y a r d ................................. ,$1.98

In the light and dark shades. Suitable for sport 
skirts.
54-inch All Homespun Suiting, y a r d .........$1.69

45-inch All Wool Sponged and Shrunk

Storm Serge, yard .................................... . . .$1 .25

54-inch All Wool Jersey Suiting, yard . . . . .  .$1.98
Colors: Navy, brown, gray, henna, black, green and 

red.

36-inch Figured Wash Silk, y a rd .........................98c
In white and p^nk. Suitable for underwear.

40-inch Cotton Voiles, yard ........................... , . . .  .29c
A wonderful range of 30 different shades.

36-inch Dress Linens, y a r d ..............  98c
W& carry a most complete range of these fine dress 

linens, so especially adapted for the better summer dress
es. Colors: Havana, orchid. Sand, henna, copen, rasp
berry, pink, white, black, silver, etc.
Fancy Serpentine Crepe, y a r d ....................  29c
32-inch Cotton Pongee, ya rd ............39c

A soft cloth In plain colors. Suitable for pajamas,
underwear or children’s wear.
Novelty Embroidered Swisses, y a r d .............. $1,25

Dainty light weight cloths In soft shades of green, 
blue and tan.
Silk and Cotton Pongee, yart ................................ $8c

36 inches wide. An ideal cloth for summer dressed'.

S O U T H  M A N C H t S T C f f -  CONN


